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Will Probe

Ask Changes

Nuisances

For Hospital

At Scott's

Parking Lot
City Council adopted a reso-

City Attorney Gordon Cunning-

lution Wednesdaynight asking
the Hospital Board to reconsidrected by City Council to inveser its plank for parking developtigate and rule on nuisances inExcept for a heavy rainfall
City Council Wednesday night ment at the hospital and provolving noise and vibrations at
the Scott’s, Inc., operationat tabled for two weeks a re- vide for another exit to relieve of 5.69 inches, the weather in
607 Ottawa Ave. which is a cou- 1
.
-nA ^oano, trafficon heavily traveled Holland during September was
pie of blocks south of the main <,ue9, ,0' CU"t0" '"<l
Michigan Ave. The resolution near normal, accordingto recaies of Grand Rapids for wa- also asks that a “no left turn" ords of Weather Observer Lynn
plant.

ham Wednesdaynight was

Public hearings and passage
of several ordinances occupied
City Council for a considerable
period of time Wednesday night.
The meeting which lasted over
2^ hours was the first held in

^

„

i
i29

>

The action followed discussion ter service for propertylocat- sign be placed at the Michigan P Wheaton.
at Eighth St. and Clover Ave. exit
The average temperaturewas
Alfred Bransdorfer,a mem- 63 degrees or .2 degree below

:

on a petition signed by Wild- , ed
wood area residents protesting

three weeks.

With no objectionsvoiced,
the remaining portion of Country Club Rd. lying 175 feet
north of Legion Park Dr. was
ordered vacated.The section
north of this area was vacated
in 1954.
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Council adopted assessment

'
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GARDEN CLUB GIFT

-

John W. Fonger

development of the Holland Nature Center
on Graafschap Rd. in the vicinity of 26th St.
Mrs. Thornhill is chairman of the center's
advisory board. Funds are being sought
from other civic organizationsto enlarge

(left),treosurerof the Greoter Holland

Community Foundation,accepts a $1,000
check from Mrs. Harold ThornhiH of the
Holland Garden Club as Park Supt. Jacob
De Groof looks on at center. The gift is for

^
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that
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^ Michi is whThusSrt^

a
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the iU
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$202.50

since it previously had been assessed. Property owners have
until Oct. 22 to make payment
of assessmentsin full without
interest.All other installments
remaining unpaid will be divided into five equal annual in-

™^

tas

a w,
d Septy
Wildwood Dr, "voiced meeting before next regular net Sept.
27, believed to be an aB-timi
protests. Willitts, who said
10 set a policy on
He said the traffic commis- 1 low in the city,
was not a spokesman other than water to Federal district,
lion
and city police feel k,,“‘ 1 oe 5^9
jnch
-rrpnrpspntaHvp of
o w» men rainfall was
representative
ot the 3,”“ al, traf(jc of the park, , 71 ,n hps
rmal for
a self-appointed spokesman for
the neighbors, said they had re- firand Rapids firm explained,
ceived some measure of cooper- that it dea s with real estate^
meU)od 8and slr0 ^rfSe h*v
ation but not much action, re- development and buildingand | ly recommtinded
neaviest precipuauon
exit on for the year.
lating work so far with the De- 1 has plans for a shopping
the west side of the lot which
Maximum was 84, compared
partment of Environmental plaza at the site which ad- would lead to another exit on
with 90 in 1964 . 84 in 1963, 88
Health and the police depart- joins the new branch bank
„
in 1962 and 89 in 1961. MiniEast Eighth kSt He said plans
He said two accidents have mum was 28. compared with
Mrs. Willitts said it was not call for a grocery store and
occurred on the hospitalhill 30 in 1964 . 33 in 1963 , 32 In
a “small nuisance" and describ- possibly some other stores
so far this year, and none at 1962 and 35 in 1961.
ed it as “somethingyou cannot Peerbolt felt that this was a
(he 26th St intersectionwhich
Average was 63, compared
I live with " She suggested an in- township problem — that the
generallywas regarded as a Wllh 6, 5 in 1964 59 3 in 1963t
junction to halt operations governmenf which receives the
litts, 711

rolls on three sanitarysewer
projects and seven water main
projects. One parcel was re-

moved amounting to

di-

the present seven-acre site. (Sentinel photo)
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ment.

stallments, the first appearing
on tax rolls in December, 1966.

an

the.,
r.

Two zoning ordinances also
prov,de
were passed One rezones areas
in Montello Park from residenoperations in a nonconforming City Manager Herb Holt
comP.ar*^
111
tial to B-l apartment. The
zone but had required certain tempted to review the town *an »!.
a.
1
^ 9 in 1962 and
other zones areas in the south
measures which presumably ; ship plan stating that prelim- . onr,° 1C, gan
, . 78 6 in 1961 Average minimum
and west portion of the city
had not been lived up
inary plans had no provisions', ["T'
53 3’ comPared wiWl 512
from agricultural or suburban
In referring the matter to the to service Federal district, but
"finaMnns in 1964 46 6 in 1963- 49 3 in
city attorney,Council asked that s later unofficial state- Ho-Smal Board
J . i%2 and 58 1 in 1961
to A-0 one-familyresidential.
Council voted, however, to deEmployes of Hart & Cooley , that it be kept informedof the ment revealed long-range plans i,!<'tl0nin tlsutkh a uca‘se
Precipitation measured 4.69
......
.
&
Manager Herb Holt said™ the
mches, compared with 3.54
lete an 80-acre section south of
Thp Holland Nature Center man of the renter's advisorv v,anilfacturinR
by pledgingprogress Cunningham indicated t0 include this
/
40th
St.
near
Ave
--------- Ottawa
-----------currently under developmentat board said “The addition of '(l cen,l ^ one ( a-vs aver' he would make a thorough in- The Board of Public Works (‘ommunicat,on the Traf- inches in 1%4. 1.49 inches in
The latter zoning amendment 26th St and (;raa{schap
a wooded area to the present age Payr0 1 became the first vestigation and would initiate had rec-ommendedproviding fi( an<
(, 0,Jn!LS‘sl0n
15 1%T 3 (* inches in 1962 and
had
been
tabled
from
last meet•
.
j.
P
•
.,
employe
group
to
qualify
for
pn,ipt
action
if
facts
indicated
•
vo/i
r
1
ar**
1 addressed to both bodies. 923 inches in 1961.
nau ueen lauiea irom iasi meei has received a significantboost bog and sandy hillside
court acnon 11 latts inaicated water service to ederal area. 1 ...f ,
nar\,tna
... , 1'
Holt
added
that the parking
mg. In the meantime, the Oty
|;,jSJ‘riCantlmSi b°g
Dlans
,,vm
“uu,ru
e0"1"*
Precipitation
fell on 15 days.
complete our sample in ininiaawa;d
™ch disposition
but at this point
£a(er lot had receivedvery careful compared with 13 in 1964 , 7
fiit-rv
nrttiirnlenvironment
ikrvtn
Planning Commission had stud-. A check for $1,000 from the ture
of the natural
bogged
down
and no
Greater Holland United Fundconsiderationfrom both the jn \%-^ n in 1962 and 15 in
policy for the area was
HospibalBoard and its build- i%i
mended
th7oSancrber^opt^
Holland
r,arden
rClub
has
,^n,
»,,wesle™.
.Michi«a".
For
th«
Red Cross joint drive lor $125,
nieiiueu me uiuuiaiiieue auupi e6ented (0 the Greater Ho||and botanyi b,ology and general n,n
solved
050
ing committee with considers- Greatest precipitation in a
finally proposed Community Foundation which science students who will be
The Grand Rapids represenGordon Van Putten, a major To
tion for the needs of the hos- 24-hour period was 1.15 inches,

Hart Cooley

Nature Center
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Win Award
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Employes

Receives $1,000

T
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Lubbers

n^St^^l^

j

Named

Second Term

i

Counc,,

rr

in the industrialdivision of the
compared with .68 inch in
essential
a-v
i°
drive, had high praise for the
DES MOINES. la. - Dr Ir1964, .64 inch in 1963 , 2.50
generous support provided the win J. Lubbers, former presiinches in 1962 and 2.60 inches
Maple Ave. from r^ldenlial to civic “rganizations whereby the
William Arendshorst, campaign by employes of Hart dent of Hope College, Holland, for the shopping development
in
1961.
The next meeting
C-l neighborhood commercial, «vc“^re fe mka>' ^ !"
a
Do"ald. Lochra." & Cooley. Van Putten said that Mich., has been reelected for a
Councilman Richard Smith Fog was noted on three ocand the other rezoning the
0Pllons
taken on and Mrs J. D. Jencks are m the report indicates a 97 per ^ond three-yenr term as presr ,
diy
i
P^rboh.'^ion
“on
tw<) days
cent participation bv the em- dent of the Iowa Association of stead of the previous flay oe whelher the Hospilal
s,de of M-21 from Waverly Rd. '
1°'
ployes with an average pledge Private Colleges and Universi-j cause of the National
fodow Gouncj| and cRy
motion was intro-;
____ ;__L _
of $13.25 per
: Day. This .mnn>«. " aVV“ ^ ! Attorney Gordon Cunningham'
Campaign
D.rector
Donald
The
association
ia
composed
duc«i
by
Councilman
Richard
be>would
u
(hink tha(|
.....
were

1
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have

south

cepted for first reading.
Council also approved two
new plats, one known as Plymouth Acres No. 1 filed by
Mr. and Mrs. William C. De
Roo and Mr. and Mrs. Russell
Boeve, located south of 40th
St and east of Washington,
and the other designated as

^

person.

held

hies

£

area

in

—

Board

Prayer
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G.

open land
to explain potentialuses of the
currenet seven-acresite

X":
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fo? theSand^rsu^ and24 triyeprivateVa]unio°r
Ctxmcil approved an »PPlica- i dal^7tChit'^eH«priu!,,Boird
port noted that this is the leges. It was startedthree years tion of William
to
Li» *v,ot if
would concur He felt that if
has a creek, a bog. lowlands Other members of the ad- seventh consecutiveUF - Red ago on an experimentalbasis. _
move a garage from 249 West
the situation became an Issue
and high ground. It is being visory board are Mrs. William Cross drive in which this em- 1 Headquartersare in Des Moines. 26th St. to 152 East 24th St.
regarding public safety that
developed into an outdoor nature jG. Winter Jr... Mrs. J. J. Iploye group has won the "E”| The associationasked Dr. Lub- The Hospital board reported
the
determinationof Council
laboratory for the use of school Brower, Mrs. Calvin A. Vander award. This Ls an enviablebers to make a study of new receipt of a gift of a magawould prevail.
children and nature lovers. Werf. Dirk Bloemendaal of the record and one in which even- i methods of support for private zine subscriptionfor the hosALLEGAN-An advisory vote
Peerbolt preferredthat any
The property is owned by the public schools, Arthur Wyma of one associated with the Hart
pital lobby from Ebelink Floraction taken would not convey on the proposed controversial
Caole)' Manufacturing Co.
ists. It was accepted with
Kuna Vista addition in Holland city of HoUand and is under the the Christian schools,Dr. Philip
the idea of “telling the hospital pari-mutuel betting at the Alle,
„
can be justly proud, Rector
Heights, filed by Mr. and Mrs. jurisdictionof the park departthanks.
board what to do" but would gan fairgroundscarried in a
ment and an advisory board of '',<K>
°lK‘ o eRe anc^ said.
A communication from the indicate foe desires of Council, special election Tuesday-by
John Keuning.
interested
Jacob
De
Graaf,
park
superinUnanimously adopted was a
Planning Commission gave a
William De Roo in the audi- three votes,
lengthy bond resolutionpre- Mrs. Harold Thornhill, chair- tendent.
progressreport on its study
ence suggestedthat the Michi- City Clerk Florence Wise said
pared by bond attorneys in conof the proposed police and gan Ave exit be eliminated en- 560 voted in favor of permitting
nection with the $3,000,000hosfire facilitiesThe report inditirely and direct all traffic onto racing at the track while 557
pital bond issue.
cated abandonment of original
26th
| voted against the proposal. The
A letter from State Sen Harplans for a site near CentenThe resolution as drafted by vote turnout was about 48 per
old Volkema commended the
nial Park. The city’s master
Cunninghamfollows: “Whereas cent of the registered voters,
city manager and George Var
plan of 1950 had suggested the
it has come to the attention of she said
Koevering of the Chesapeake
park be ringed by public
the Counci lof the City of Hoi- The balloting was a “straw
and Ohio Railroad for their
buildings, but no substantial
land through the Traffic and vote" which the city council
GRAND
HAVEN-The
monthpart in having the railroad
chang s in tihe residentialpatTwo separate cases of childSafety Commission that t h e caUed as a guideline for official
long drive for $200,000 for the
crossing on North River Ave.
tern have been made and this
neglect are under investigation
propased parking lot on the action later,
repaired.
new Community Building,
plan no longer is feasible.Alwest side of Michigan Ave. I Ted Brink and Rex Beckwith,
Ki“er lengthy cotnmunica- 1 b>' Atllf?an Holland enforce,
ternate sites are being studied.
planed by the city council at
provides for entrance and exit Grand Rapids businessmen,
tion from Sen Volkema stated ",ent officials.Two arrests have
The commissionadded that
Fifth and Columbus sCreets,
only on Michigan Ave., and, have obtained an if-and-when
his position on the matter o( >cn made and a second charge
it Is also studying building
“Whereas the Council of the lease on the fairgroundsand
fiscal reform for the state of ™!' ^ '“fifed against one of
ALLEGAN — Mr. and Mrs. went over the top Tuesday,
plans for the Board of Public
city of Holland is of the opinion plan to spend $80,000 remodelMichigan with particular refer- j H1® respondents
Monroe Hyett. route 1. Allegan. Drive Chairman Marion SherWorks. The report was acceptthat such endrance and exit pat- ing the track if they receive a
ence to opposingthe state in- 1 fn
jail
.. Allegan
. ..
. is Donald
... were informed Tuesday of the wood reported.
ed as information
Wolfe, 31, a frui picker residing deaUl o( their
KenJnetllM
tern would create a substantial license
Council approved appoinb- traffic
Allegan Mayor T. E. Malila
rejmrled
l
Dr. Irwin J. Lubbers
ment of City Auditor John W
“Now
be
it resolved by the said today Council would meet
city, to be erected adjacent to colleges from private and public Fonger as officer delegate and
Council of the city of HoUand to make the decision official,
a new city library,was proven sources. Iowa colleges are seek- Clerk D.
.Schipper as alterCo. on a new railroad crossing year'°^ slePson. Bill> Joe Nor-Inafrol (ho 17^p^ nQpa
that the Holland City Hospital Council had announced previousing legislative action on exempt- nate for the annual meeting of
Board reconsider the plan of ly it would abide by the vote of
ing colleges from the 2 per cent the Michigan Municipal Emsaid proposed parking lot and the people. After council apsales and use tax on purchases. ployes Retirement System in
Dr. Lubbers served as presi- Lansing Oct 21. An election give every considerationto pro- proval, the promoters will have
for "
slrucviding an additional exit from to obtain approvalof the Stat*
of Central College at Pella,
among city employes resulted said parking lot to 26th St and Racing Commission,
ci v
nay fTt£ Cheever who set bond at iS.WO,
ln Deadline for pledges was dent
la.,
before
heading
Hope
ColMonday and a final tally from
in Gordon Schrotenboernamed
Irk which is « imated not
furnished. No date was set 1962 “e,b“'
Vkle'
the elimination of left - hand
anTZt the ci' for
May 4, and had been all divisionchairmen was made lege.
delegate and Paul De Vries
turns from the proposed exit to Mrs. Richard Van Haver
exceed 5250 ana tnai me
ln ottawa rountv ;flji in nrflnd overseas for 10 months, spendTuesday. The city council has
alternate.
will assume all costs for any ln ttavsaiount\ jaiiint.rand earlier months in OkiMichigan Ave."
A claim against the city from
Named Chapter's Queen
safety devices ordered by the Haven is Mro Jeanette
monlbs ln okl called for a special vote in
Pedestrians
Grand Haven city only, to be
Mrs. John Vander Kolk, 17
Public Service Commission, ft IT. Douglas charged with child
Mrs. Richard (Florence) Van
held Nov. 9, on a proposed
was pointed out that automatic I ^lect in the iteath May 28 of
tetegram
East 20th St., was referred to Holland Frosh Host
site of
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Struck by Auto

c-

Haver was named valentine
major general, $200,000 bond issue to finance
the insurancecarrier and city Grand Haven at 4 p.m.
Army, with the adjutant
^
_ ________ _____ _____ _
queen
at the Eta Gamma Chap' Holland. She was arrested by
the remaining portion of the
Two elderly Douglas women attorney.
this time
The "oath of office of Mayor ! Holland
general s office in Washington, j
The facilitywould be were injured when they were
An affidavit of Councilman
---------- Holland’s freshman football ter meeting held Monday eveNelson Bosman as a member Allegan authoritiesare inves- D
erected across
across from Central struck by a car while walking Hollis Clark for services to team closes the home season to- nmg at the home of Mrs. Robert
new county across the pedestrian cross- police dogs for the period May day at 4 p.m. against Grand Hafer. The 8r(Jt>P 15 a chapter
ot the Tulip Time board was tigating alleged abuse of another Surviving are the parents; a Park near the new
Mitts child, Annette, now four grandmother, Mrs. Mabel building,a new building for the walk on Eighth St. between 26 through Aug. 18 at a fee Haven in Riverview Park and
Sigma Phi soromy.
filed
A request for a license from months old. Mrs. Mitts and her Brainard. route 3, Allegan; a county education offices, the Central and River Aves. at of $44 50 was approved. An the Dutch are seeking their 1 ™ snort, DUMneM JPWQPR
Mothers of World War II to husband had moved to Allegan grandfather. Adam Vukelich,city hall and fire and police 2:30
^ .p.m.
......
....
accompanyingletter from second win in three starts. held with Mrs. Jack Starck,
Tuesday.
solicit funds on the streets Oct. county since the death of 15- route 1, Allegan; two sisters. station. A new $600,000post
Winifred Cook. 72, of 935 Cen- i CouncUman Clark asked that Coach Carl Selover said he president, informing members
15 and 16 by sale of poinsettias month-old
Mrs. Karl Person of Allegan office is to be erected nearby ter St., Douglas, was in good he be divorced from such pro- would start Gary Ten Brink
the joint cultural meeting to
\v '6
children are patients in and Margaret Hyett at home. also.
condition at Holland Hospital fessional veterinary work for Dave Gosselar at the ends with be '1el(1 at Jack s Garden Room
Council confirmedaction tak- ! Holland Hospital. Allegan offiThe Loutit foundation recent- today with lacerations of the the city except for emergen- Mark Kapenga and Bob Verhoef on_(u)ct
..
5 f^ew Babies
at tackles. The guards are Duffy ; The program for the evenmg
ly announced it will erect a new face, abrasions of the left arm
en previously by a poll of mora l cers said the Norman boy
a 1
city library costing $700,000 on and leg and knee injuries.Her
Council approved a recom- Looman and Scott Moeller and ^as a akit_entitled “Lady of
lers granting permission to thel signs of having been badly 1 u 11 j
Dreams." The program was
Greater Holland United Fund to beaten about the head and body. 'n “O'lOna Hospital
Columbus, next to the site of companion,Rosina Morency 74, mendation to run a summary Mike Wiersma is center,
place cardboard posters on light
the proposed community cen- of 935 Center St., Douglas, was of the official audit in The, Randy Knapp is quarterback given by Mrs. Dorman Grosstreated at the hospital for Holland Evening Sentinel. with Tom Riemersma and Gary nickle, Mrs. Van Haver, Mrs.
pole brackets in the downtown
fonrda™welprfXon S“r8ery clud?^ ^“ndTwo'boys' | ter. A MuskegM fkm wM start
area and to erect a 12-foot
On recommendation of City Lound at halfbacksand Bill Jack Zak and Miss Mary Van
A daughter, Vickie Lynn was 10 remove the old Church of the abrasions of the right knee aim
three - sided thermometer in
Nazarene building, a doctor’s referredto a doctor for lur- Manager Herb Holt, Council Essenubrg at fullback. Slated Til.
Dessert and coffee were
*0,
front of the John Good store. fc.^
office building and seven homes ther treatment.
decided to reject bids on four tor defensiveaction are Scott
served
by Mrs. Grossnickle and
The
two
women
were
struck
A letter from Lee De Free possiblebrain damage.
recreational buildingstotaling Brower, Earl Holtgeerts, Dave
Bom Tuesday were a son, to make room for the library,
Mrs. Mitts was arraigned beby
a
car
driven by Annabel in the neighborhoodof $70,000, De Ridder and Rich Nykamp. Mrs. Hafer.
referring to previous complaints
the
community
center
and
a
Nelson H.. to Mr. and Mrs.
100O7
__
of trouble at night around Star fore Holland Municipal Judge
Councilman Bertal Slagh sublarge parking lot at Fourtih and M. Schrock, 48, of Coldwat-r. and approved plans to alter
®m^ mV Fulton Sts., where the former Holland police gave her a ticket plans for the buildings and mitted two petitionsfrom Hoi- Couple Plans Open House
Restaurantwas referred to the John GaUen Wednesday afterIqIq
city manager who has the mat- noon. She demanded
church edifice of the First for failing to yield the right of resubmit them in November.
ter under investigation. The tion which was set for Tuesday J
Christian Reformed church was way to pedestrians.
The report recommended an
communicationindicated that Oct. 12, at 3:30 p.m. Bond was
w
.
additive for the construction of yards after prime and double Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Nash
w»t at $6no not furnkhpH i Births Wednesday were a formerly located.
the situationhad become worse
four shuffleboard courts to be seal treatment. City- Manager 0( 105 Madison St., who marked
Girl Is Injured
LvesriBatL arc daughterCar, Ue- to Mr
and suggested that the only Tto
erected on the upper level in Holt said standard techniques their 45th wedding anniversary
being
carried
^by
Sheriff
Ito1
f?1!
rra,?cis
Holma"'
^rs.
Ellis
Koritld
jHimanent solution would be
Kollen Park as recommeded uied all over Michigan were Tuesday, will hold an open
In 2-Car
for the restaurant to close at bert Whitcomb and Fcnnville"^nvillc' a son, born to Mr Dies j„ West Olive
by the recreation director.The employed in the application of house at their home on Satur“ M7. Arvin Visser' 970
8 p.m. Councilman Hollis Clark Police Chief Terry Looman. «and
'contract went to Stephenson seal coat, and liquid chloride day.
Five-month
old
Nikki
Lynn
GRAND
HAVEN-Mrs.
Ellis
Looman
signed
the
felonious
asBaywoo<1
Ave
asked about an incident when|
had been appUed to allay dust. | Relatives and frienda are Inj
,
Koritza, 84, ot 14533 Lake Mich- Grigsby was examined at Hol- Construction Co. of Zeeland for
an offender was caught but that sault complaint against Wolfe,
He aaid •tone* are needed for vited to caU from 2 to 4 and 7
land
Hospital
and
released
fol$2,019.
alleging
the
offense
took
place
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.
Overway
igan
Dr.,
West
Olive,
died
at
merchants refused to sigh a
Council awarded the job for abrasive action and will work to 9 p m.
lowing
a
two-car
accident
in
complaint. A
Sept. 30 in the Wolfe cabin on Observe 60th Anniversary
Mond?y ni8ht, (ollow*
|
f ing an illness of several yeara front of 179 West 17th St. at 4:39 grading and recooat ruction of | into the roadbed in due time. Mr. and Mra. Nash have nine
Council scheduled a public route 2,
children, Mra. Gene (Doom)
Mr. and Mrs. John Overway j She was the former Anna p.m. Monday
Waverly Rd from 32nd St to
bearing Nov. 17 on a petition
The Western MichiganSection Van Slooten. Hn. R until
Tho girl was riding with hor 48th St. to De Forest Excavatrequesting that the central porWalter McNeal and William celebrated their 60th wed- Rubinsky and had lived in thia
of the Society of Automotive tFthelyn) Van Eyk, Mr*. Bor*
mother, Rose Mary Grigsby of ing Co. for MA, 711.40, lowest of of
tion of an alley lying between Hoffmeyer were monthly mas- ding anniversary on Tuesday at area since 1925
Engineers will hold holt .nard (Dot othyi Van Oort, Mre%
16th and 17th St*, running from ter point game winners at the the home oi their son in-law, beside* the husband site l* 582 West 19th St., when the three bids.
inunihly meeting Tuesday at Glenn (June) De Jonge, Mra.
and Mrs survived by two stepdaughters, Grtgiby car struck another car
Pine to Elver Avea be vacated. Holland Duplicatebridge Club and daughter,
driven
by
Kermin
Lopes,
30,
of
•
it) p
at the SouthgateInn burton (I
John
Perkoeki,
U00
;«Mh
Ave..
Mr*.
Jean
Top
Miller
of
DanHie
FennvtUe
District
PTA
Mayor Bosman presided at Wednesdayevening. Runner up
vilte. ind , and Mr* Joseph! 171 West 17th St
family tun (air will be held at hi
the meeting Capt. WlUiam Stu- pairs were Jake Boerama and NE. St. Peierabutg, 4,
The Overway* are former bartelmy of Chicago;two atei* Holland Bnttet
he F$ niiwlle Anna Mlchnn chief
art of the Satvatteo Army, Cart Van Rattle, second; Mrs
G
Mrs. Over- soiu, George Korttsa of Deer lmona to
ii tgsby (or fail- School gym Oct lit
gave the invocation. Council Ivan Wheaton and Mr
Mrs. William HoUand
(or Itokt, UL and Kii Koritia of
signals are not

at
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|MSU Dean Discusses

Man

Holland

Status of

Waives Exam
In Court
p

srisirtjsns
bow

•. ‘

Steal

OharlM SUrrett, 23, of 434U
Washington Ave. waived exam-

Interest continues in petitions

Women Today

tioneoftbe
id
ooa of tiw unit-

solved questions facing

women

essary to teach’ littlegirls
to sit wearing skirU. The young,
sters had been so used to play

1

clothes they had to be taught
today.” Dr. Laurina E. Fitzto sit.
asststant
dean
of
ftusod
rending in public
day afternoon on a charge of
and
associate professor “The fluidity,mobility and
resisting
arrest.
schools, Mrs. William Weetrate
freedom that women have to.
oTeducationat Michigan State
He was bound over to Ottawa
Jr., co-chairman of a local
day must have some inference
University, told memtara <rf
Circuit Court for appearance
points,some standardsto turn
group promoting such s protha Woman’s Literary Club at
Oct. 11. Bond was set at $1,000.
U, for decisions,and women to
gram, said today
its opening meeting Tuesday
SUrrett pleaded guilty to
college in their diffusion reacRequests for blanks have exdrunken driving, and was sentions often ohooee something
“We
hear
much
of
the
mashausted the first 3,400 petitions
tenced to 10 days in jail
safe like ‘education’for a carculine ego, but none of the
and Mrs. Weetrate and her coear. Yet the neating inatinct
SUrrett is charged with drunkfeminine eao, yet there is an
chairman, Mrs. Howard Graves,
en driving on Sept. 18. He alinnate ego to ue all,” the wad- holds for about 60 per cent of
am currently dfctributinganoththe women, and home responsilegedly scuffled with police
er 600 blanks.
er said in enlargingon her
bilities loom strongly.
officers when
ENLISTS
Alan
G.
Stephentheme,
“The
Status
of
Women
The petition reads: “We, the
“In a country that has 3.75
I him.
son of 229 West Main St..
to Today’s World.” l
,
undersigned citizens of MichimUlioo more women than men,
Joae Rotates, 19, of 246 East!
Zeeland, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Den nttferiM »P<*e <K »dgan, requeet oar representatives
Standing are Ivan Bonsall, campaignsecretary; Ninth St. weived examination
UNITED FUND DRIVE LAUNCHED - CamIt is necessaryfor women to
Alvin Stephenson, enlisted in
dresilng 3.400 freshmen girls
to initiate a constitutional paign leaderscheck final details for this year's
Bruce M. Raymond special gifts; Roger Kuibe concerned with employment,
on a charge of feloniousassault
Isst week tt MicUgu Stitt Uniken. retail division;Paul D. Winchester, inamsodmsnt to restore prayers
campaign for $125,060 which startedtoday and
community service,education
without intent of committing!
versity,
a
vaat
number
to
say
dustrial chairman;Donald L. Ihrman, publicand Bibla leading in the public
runs through Oct. 22. Seated left to right, are
goiriR Ik
and the role of fulfillment.It
murder,
and
was
bound
over
to
civic division; William Bolles and Richard
the least. In a later reference,
Mrs. J.G. Van Valkenburgh, Red Cross, Donald
schools.”
a
is important to redefine the conCircuit Court for appearance Fort Leonard Wood, Mo.
Robbert.
AFL-CIO
advisory
committee,
and
she
said
MSU
graduates
more
G. Rector, drivs chairman; Maynard Batjes,
Similar workers in six other
cept
of the feminine rote and
Oct
11.
Bond
was
reduced
from
Howard W Kammeraad, construction. The first
AFL-CIO advisory committee; Mrs. Ronald L.
girls to a year than the leadMichigan cities are working on
develop a deeper understanding
$2,000 to $500.
campaign progress report is set Oct. 7.
Dalman, residential co-chairman; John Bender
ing seven girls' colleges to the
the program and are providing
of the changing role of women.
(Her fit photo)
Rozates is charged with firand Herbert C. Colton, auditing committee.
east graduate in five years.
their own blanks. Mrs. Westrate
“'Hiis may start with study
ing a .22 caliber pistol at soothHer talk largely was geared
said. These cities ere Kalamaprograms, a closer association
ler youth Sept. 26.
to
the
eternal
questions
of
woAmbassador of Good - Will ” 1 Adelphia Society Holds
zoo, Port Huron, Flint, Gross*
William Starrett, 36, of Lamen, “Who ami?,*’ “What can with high school counselors and
The Michigan Association of
Be, Howell and Grand Rapids.
Holds October Meeting
fayette,Ind., was sentencedto
in such girti’ organizations
I do?” and “What
I not?”
And this week a group in The communion meditation Hospital Auxiliarieswill be
Camp Fire and Girl ScouU.
30 days in jail after pleading
“Tliere is a preference to the
holding
their
annual
fall
workThe Adelphia Society,a group guilty to disorderly conduct.
is of the
Flint ii sending copies
* Mr. and Mrs. Conrad Vanden
Communication is one of the
of the Rev. Raymond Becker- shop at Boyne Mountain Lodge,
order of men’s society,”
petitionto Memphis,
Memphis Tenn., ing, pastor of Second Reformed
of Western Theological Semin- Others appearing in Municipal Bosch of Zeeland celebrated said, “Many teenage girls often key
Boyne
Falls
on
Oct
14
and
15.
through means of s quartet conChurch, was “The Pivotal Point
ary wives, held their October Court recently were: Juanita their 25th wedding anniversary wish the) were boys, but few and ail media should be utilivention,and expect to *>art of Christianity.”The choir sang This workshop Is open to all
Centeno, 176 West Ninth St., Saturday with a family-style boys or men have ever ex- tized in redefining women s
auxiliary members. All Zeeland meeting of the Guild for Chrissimilar interest there.
defective brakes, $7; Fred De
the anthem, “Let Us Break women, who are members of
a wish to be a girl. The identity,’she said.
tian Service Monday night in
dinner at Bosch's Restaurant in
The local women are still re- Bread Together.”
Wilde, 690 Park Ave., speeding,
the Zeeland Service League, are the Seminary Chapel. Oiairman
garding Oct. 12 as deadline for
$12; Gay Bos, route 5, speedRev. Beckering’s evening ser- invited to attend.
turning in petitionsin Holland,
c.„,
ing, $12; Terry A. Essenburg,
r.
program
was
Nancy
D. Eugene Sibery, of the
,
.
gave an opening and closing
but in view of outstate interest, mon topic was “Whose Son Is
412 West 20th St., speeding, $15.
*v'the deadline for those petitions He?” and the anthem was, Greater Detroit Area Hospital
Ruth A. Kubancek, 165Mi West
“Adore and Be Still.”
Council. Inc., will be the main ning was “A Night of Spiritual
is Got. 26.
17th St., disobeyed red light,
“We have received letters and
The Guild for Christian Serv- speaker He will tell what can Renewal and Recommitment." I $12; Charles H. Postma. 251 and duets by Jay and Nancy

seeking TestoritVsi ei prayers

ination in Municipal Court Tues-
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Vander Meulen Reviews
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Uub

be expected of the volunteers Lana Ten Brink opened the Douglas Ave., opening car door Vanden Bosch, a reading by
October meeting on Monday in the hospital in the future meeting wKh the call to wor- to interfere with traffic, $7; Jay and pictures shown by
Kenneth Vanden Bosch.
H. Allen Barth and Owen
evening. The spiritual life com
Attending
Mr. and Mrs. | The history of the Century were Mrs W J. Bradford. Mrs.
mittoe presented a program. Pinkerman, both of the Michig were
w
Kenneth
Lee
Vanden
Bosch, Club whose origin coincides Kenneth De Pree, Dr. and Mrs
gan
Hospital
Association,
will
“The Service of the Towel.”
Herman Ridder, Dr. Paul Fried
Hostesseswere Mrs. Grace also speak. There will be five Ten Brink presented the medi- 74° Vander Veen Ave "disobeyed Mrs- Anna Vanden Bosch, Mr. with the 50th anniversary of the
and Mr and Mrs. Donald L.
been tremendous.”
.stop
sign,
$32;
Rosendo
V.
and
Mrs.
Gerald
Vanden
Bosch,
founding
of
Holland
was
reGeerlings and Mrs. Willard workshops for the auxiliary to tation consisting of renewal
r.„i. vjevmj
Because of extended deadlines Taylor. Greeterswere Mrs attend, one to be held the af- through silence, renewal through Dominauez ei'west First St. Mr. and w_.
Mrs. Laverne Cook,
viewed jjy
by a
a longtime
longtime member,
member, Ihrman Dr. Anthony Kooiker
Meu- was welcomed back after a
in outstate Michigan, no defi- Larry D i c k m a n and Mrs. ternoon of Oct. 14, the other seeking, renewal through dis- allowing an unlicensed person Mr, and Mrs. Minard Mulder, Judge Cornelius Vander Meumeeting
nite plans have been made on George Meengs.
to
drive,
•
Mrs.
Harris
Koster,
Mr.
and
len,
at
the
opening
fall
meeting
leave.
sessions to be held the morning cipline and renewal through
going to Washington, D.C., to
at
Richard T. Kauffman, Detroit, Mrs. Marvin Vanden Bosch, Jay of the club Monday night at
Arrangements for the dinner
of
the
15th
challenge.
An
inspiring
service
On Thursday, Oct. 7 the KYB
deliver the petitions. Mrs. Wesspeeding, $22, Alex G Laggis, and Nancy; Mr. and Mrs. John Point West.
meeting were in charge of Mr.
Mrs.
H.
B
Powell,
of
Battle
of
recommitment
followed.
Auxiliary of Second Church are
trate added that adjournment
Grand Rapids, speeding, ex- De Vries and Aimer Vanden Lacilig his narrative with his and Mrs Carl Harrington, Dr.
entertaining the senior women Creek, is the new president of Heldred Brown sang a solo enof Congress might be a factor.
pired operator'slicense, $14;
usual subtle humor, Judge van- and Mrs Morrette Rider, Mrs.
the
Michigan
Association
of
titled
“Come
Down
O
Love
DiMeanwhile, funds are being of the church with an afternoon HospitalAuxiliaries. Members vine ”
Barbara L. Hill, Washington, Also present were Mr. and ^er Meulen describedHolland Marian Stryker, Mr. and Mrs.
tea at 2:30 in Fellowship Hall.
collected locally for the expensMrs. Jacob Zuideraa, Mr. and on its 50th birthday in 1897, Bruce Van Leuwen, Mr and
Sunday, Oct. 34, has been set of the board from the Zeeland 1 Hostesses for the evening were Mo., careless driving. $15
es of carrying on the program.
Glen
HUton, 418 Central Mrs. Harold Bonzelaar, Mr. and characterizing the event as Mrs Clarence Becker and Mr.
area
are
Mrs.
Vernon
Poest,
Sarah
Ekema.
Virginia
Reyaside as denominationalDay’s
All calls and correspondence are
Ave , careless driving.$17; Lar- Mrs. John Bronkema, Mr. and "The Dutch Baby Becomes an and Mrs. Harold J. Karsten.
2nd Vice President of MAHA, nolds and Gayle Harrington.
handled by Mrs. Westrate, 55 Wage for Christ Offering Sunry Breuker, 99^ East 17th St., Mrs. Ed Zuidema,Mr. and Mrs. American Adolescent.’’
West 14th St., and Mrs. Graves, day. The offering is for general ^ char8e of th« workshop,and
The Cub Scouts of Den 3, carelessdriving.$33.95 suspend- Cornelius Zuidema, Miss Sadie
Mrs Henry Lokers, serving on
47 East 16th SI, and all gifts benevolent and missionary prothe Board as Chairman of Con- pack 3030 of Harrington School ed on condition defendant at- Zuidema, Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
gram of the denominationand
are acknowledged.
stitution and By Laws. Mrs. enjoyed a visit to the Holland tends traffic school; James A Zuidema, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Wa- genuine Dutch. It’s ersatz Adraitted t0 Holland Hospital
will be credited to the church’s
Lokers has s e r v e d on the fire stationto observe Fire Pre- Driy. 744 Ruth Ave., speeding, beke, Mr. and Mrs. Allen Van- Dutch. Not one k lorn pen dancer We(lnesdayWere Bernard Helbenevolent and missionary
MAHA board many years and vention Week. The scouts who $12; Thomas T. Horn. 6145 145th der Meer and the Rev. and in 10 knows any
Dutch. The Hoi- milB
ly Di
mus, lfin
160 r.unHnipGlendale; Kristi
Kristi
budget.
Mrs. Calvin Nieuwenhuis.
land of my boyhood days was Bonzelaar, 21 West 32nd St.;
was President of it three years took the tour included Rodney Ave., speeding. $15.
The sacrament of Holy SupAlso Invited were Mrs. Rose genuinely Dutch. We had EngPatrick S. Duncan, 176 River
Vuurens, Marty Kole, Dave
ago
Robert Brouwer rendered a
Tommy Maatman, 485 West
per was observedat the mornThe MAHA is composed of Ringelberg, Tim Telgenhof. Bub Ave., speeding,$15; Jack H. Zuidema of Holland,Mr. and lish at school but on the play- 19th St.; Melodie Wise, 663
special vocal number at the
i g and afternoon services ir.
Mrs. William Vander Heide of ground we spoke Dutch. Church
First Christian Reformed Church
151 member auxiliaries,with Moeller and Mike Wesseldyke Blauwkamp,89 East 21st St.,
Lugers Rd.; Joan Bosma,
First Reformed Church, the
Den
mother
Mrs.
Walter
Vuurdisobeved
red
light. $15; Lyle Albuquerque. NM., Mr. and was in Dutch and catechism route 4; j arry penna route i,
Sunday evening service.
approximately 45,000 women in
Rev. Adrian New house, pastor
Mrs. Richard Hoekstra of ChiThe Allendale Christian School
these auxiliaries. It is divided ens was assisted by Mrs. Mar- R. Holden, Fennville, speeding,
was in
! West olive; John Kammeraad,
His meditations were entitled
cago, HI., Harris Koster of Holtin
$12.
board will meet tonight at 8 p.m.
into six Districts, with Zeeland
"Dr. A C. Van Raalte’s Dutch1 route 4, Floyd Russell Pegg,
land and Mr. and Mrs. Chester
The membership of Vernon “Paid in FuT and “The Table being a member of the West
colonistsbrought little of Dutch r0ute 3; L. C. Courtwright,
Vanden Bosch of Jackson.
is Prepared.”The anthem was
Date Broeoe has been transCentral District.
culture.The Netherlands was a r()Ute 1, East Saugatuck; Ger“Praise, My Soul, the King of
ferred to the Fairview Reformed
Approximately400 women atnation of great shipping, but rit Tymes. 75 East Ninth St.;
Heaven.”
Church of Grand Rapids.
tend the annual fall workshop
there were no great merchants David Jerome Peterson,88
Dr Henry Ten day conducted
The Ohikiren'i Mission rally
in the new colony. The Dutch East 13th St.; Mrs. Ken Vanfrom all over the state.
will be held on Sunday, Oct. 12, the evening service. His serhad a traditionof great art and der Molen, 606 Richmond Rd.,
Painting of the 500.000 gallon
at 2 p.m. to the North Street mon topic was “‘Do You Know city water tank at Carlton and
music, but only Dutch psalms East Saugatuck;Frances SroChristian Reformed Church of Your Riches?”
WashingtonAves., is being done
A quarterly board meeting of were sung here^and^ not even ka. 760 Jenison Ave.; Johanna
The soloist was Bill De Graaf.
Zeeland. The Rev. Milton Doornby contractors Kalman-Knollof
the Grand ’ Rapids Diocesan with an organ. The church had Bameveld, 235 East 13th St.;
Jr.,
who sang, “Day by Day”
bos will speak on Mexico.
Council of Catholic Women and 8 vooninger who led the sing- ^ FranciscoRodriguez, route 3,
route 1, Holland.
The Annual Unity Christian and “How Great Thou Art ”
a leadership workshop will be infv °ften on a key too high. It Fennville; Henry Zylman, 300
The tank is being painted in
The Men's Brotherhood of
High School debt reduction drive
held in Traverse City at Ira- was the outsiders who started West 16th St.
the same metalic - mist blue
is being scheduled for the week First Church met on Monday
maculate Conception School on factoriesand were more or less
color as are the other city
Discharged Wednesday were
eveing. Guest speaker was
of Nov. 1.
Thursday.Oct
' responsible for the economic
tanks. Originally the tank was
James Gibson, 56 West 13th
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Hui- Donald Sill, a Hope College
The Holland Deanery Council
settlement.
painted seven years ago, at the
St.; Janice Johnson, 86 East
zen 9r. purchased the home student, who spent the sumThe jubilee celebration in 33rd St ; Ann De Ridder, 118
time of installation.
of Catholic Women are to make
mer
working
with
the
Hoekstras
of Mrs. Cora Holdings.
The contractors have chipped
reservations by Oct. 18. Women August of 1897 was the biggest West 20th St.; Mrs. Sena
Jennie Homstra spent a week and Swarts in Africa.
have been asked to serve in event in Holland up to that Bakker, route 4; Frances
off all the loose and rusted
visiting at the home of the MarSunday, Sept. 26 was a joytheir parishes on Sunday, Oct. time, the judge said. He recai- Meiste. route 3; Ruth Dekker,
spots and primed these spots
tin Grinwisesof Muskegon.
ful day in the history of the
24 at the Parish Open House led that the Dutch celebration route 4; Mrs. Louis Williams,
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Vender Bethel Christian Reformed with primer paint prior to
which is sponsored by the Dio- was held in the pine grove of 364 Pine Ave.; Walter Mond
Lugt of Arizona spent some Church. On that Sunday morn- painting with roller and brush.
cesan Council of Catholic Men. Hope College but the really big schien, 30 South SW, DougThe
one
word
"Zeeland”
is
time recently visiting the lat- ing, Marvin Konynenbelt, a son
The Council is again support- affair was in Centennial Park I ias^ Mrs" Calvin Daining and
lettered
on
the
west
and
also
ter’s mother, Mrs. Vander Lugt of the congregation,was orft x*
ing the savings bond program where a chorus of 350 teamed baby, 209^ South Maple St.,
on
the
east
side
of
the
tank
of Grand Rapids and other relain each parish. At a meeting by Dr. J B. Nykerk of Hope ^eland. Mrs. Larry Martin
tives here.
...
of
the Holland Deanery which College sang, accompanied by and baby 213 Howard Ave.;
WOfk (lOHC b\ tuC lOUT WOrKwas held in Watson on Sept. 22, Fmney’s
Hope Mosley, 420 West 16th St.
Rev. M. Ouw- !=>“> «“ ™tinue for another
Mr. and Mrs. B. Rowan
There was a message from
Mrs. Roy Hierholzer.the newly7a
on the weather,
mga
elected president, presided at Gov. Pingree, and speeches by
Will Mark Anniversary
according to M. J. Hieftje, util-

calls from many, many places,” Mrs. Weetrate said. “Many
people have said this is an answer to prayer, and answer what
people individually can do on
the subject. The support has

ice of Second Church held their
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Kole.
Married
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Maplewood

Group
To Hold Meet
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21.
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band.

nrpsidinc
week
pr ing.

Rev. Ouwinga preached an
ities manager.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard H. appropriate message on the Three residents of Zeeland
Rowan of 352 Fourth Ave. will theme "A Good Soldier”
1"’ore
celebrate their 25th wedding an- Rev. C. Schoolland,an
niversary with an open house chaplain, and member of thelFehms stale C“ll^e,. s,^en!3
denominationalchaplain com- [ »h° wefe ““f*1 ,0 l!* Dea” 5
Saturday.
No invitationshave been sent mittee, read the form of in- H““or , °r

The,
ex-

^ ^
,

,

by
in

^

but friends,neighbors and rela stallation. This was followed
liu™g
pas|, <,uar;
lives are invited to call from the “laying on of hands"
„The students are Howard
7 to 10
which the the Rev. Schoolland, Dneseoga. sophomore m Uie
Rowan and his wife, the for- Rev.
Ouwinga, Rev. John Trade and 1.n,dus rl^ ^lvLsl(f
mer Jessie Van Kampen, were Medendorp and Rev. L. Van and son
^
Dnesenga;
married Oct. 11, 1940. They
--------James
---- L. Damstra,
Haitsma, took part.
one daughter, Mrs. Jerry Chaplain Konynenbelt was sophomore in the Trade and In(Beverly) Vande Guchte of Zee- called by the Bethel Christian dustrialDivision and son of Mr.
land and one son, Marvin of Hol- Reformed Church as its associ- and Mrs. John Hamstra and
Max Michmerhuizen, sophomore
land, and two grandchildren.
ate paster to be loaned as a
chaplain in the U.S. Army. in the Trade and IndustrialDiAccordingto the latest reports vision and son of Mr. and Mrs.
he is to report at Fort Knox, Gerald Michmerhuizen.

p.m.

have
M

Ky„

°‘

atnd

for further assignmentof

duties.

Chaplain Konynenbell had
previously completed a Captain’s Officer Basic Course at
Ft. Hamilton,

New

York.

Chaplain Konynenbeltgraduated from Calvin College in
1961 and from Calvin Seminary
in 1965.

Dick Yerkey, Adrian Wier-

sma and Howard

from

-i.'srK
staff to
of the

was
•< the

and

those whose terms expire: President Howard Kalmink, vicepresident. Hannes Meyers and
Glen De Pree, director.

The board of the Zeeland
Chamber will meet next Thursday to elect officers and to
adopt a budget for foe coming
year as well as other business.
President Howard Kalmink
appointed Julius Schipper and
Roy Poet to serve as a committee to arrange for the annual membership banquet to be
hold in Van Raalte a, Tuesday,
Oc*.

II.

TeuuyMiu Gayer, of Funiley,
Ohio, will be the guest speak,
er it the

Chamber tunquet Ha

tui been cummiuioneit b> the

Ohia

m

”0tui'i

KPl

William Alden Smith, G.J. Diekema and J. Talmage. Bergen.
The speech the judge recalled
Resthaven Board Holds
Seminarian John L. Witvliet
the best was by Simon Pokaconducted services here SunRegular Meet in
gon, chief of the Pottawatomie
day.
tribe who stood in native digThe board of trusteesof RestMr. and Mrs. Dick Kamer
nity but with sadness in the
J
haven Patrons Inc. met Tuesvisited Mrs. Ed Ilulst on Frirealization that the beautiful
day evening in ResthavenHome.
forests of Michiganwere giving dflV ?**ern.°?° and spent Friday
The secretary reported that he
way to (arms and to a nei
vlsltm8 Mr a,ld Mrshad received since Che last
Peter Knoper.
of life that held little promise
meeting $296 69.
and Mrs. Nick Meyer
for the Indians.
The treasurer gave the report
The judge had many stories and Mr. and Mrs. Dick Kamer
for September, showing a balon the arrival of "outsiders" were the guests of Mr. and
ance of $6,812.53in the current
whom he called “Greeks" to Mrs. Jake Kreuze recently.
fund and $14,085.12 in the buildMr. and Mrs. Darrell Merritt
Holland. It was largely of this
ing fund
have iransierrea
transferredmeutheir memmem6
I ffrnun thAt thp fWnrv rinh
nave
There are two new residents composed of in October of 1 bershiP to the Ridgwood Chrisin the home, Henry Winter and
coraP°se<l^ u’ 0c,ober of!t,a„ Reformed Church of JeniDavid Ver Burg.
Among
the first officers of S011,
Mr. ond Mrs. Roger Lee Lange jons
Beverly Aukema has returned
the club were such names as
(d* Vrbi studio)
to her home from the hospital
Becksfort. and Mr. and Mrs. Yates, Post, Thurber, Beach
Maplewood Reformed Church stephonotis.
was the scene of a candlelight Miss Betty Nienhuis, sister of Jason Ten Harmsel attended the and Boers— "one Dutch name and is improving.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Cook
service on Sept. 17 at 8 p.m. the bride, was maid of honor. gift room; Mr. and Mrs. David in the lot,” the judge quipped.
when Miss Sharon Lynn Nien- She wore a floor length gown of Van Orman, the punch bowl. The club was dedicated to good visited Mrs. Bert Cook recently.
The Children's Mission Rally
huis became the bride of Roger gold peau de sole with empire Misses Lynn Meyer, Delores literature and music, and in the
will be held Sunday at 2 p.m.
Matt.
Bonnie
Buiireema,
Karen
early
years
the
programs
were
Lee Langejans.The Rev. Gil- bodice and head piece circlet
bert Haan of MonteUo Park of illusionveil accented with Granberg, and Barbara Ryzenga put on largely by its own mem- in the North Street Christian
Reformed Church of Zeeland
Christian Reformed Church per- bronze cushion mums and gold also assisted at the reception. bers.
formed the double ring cere- bows. She carried a large bronze Musical selections were played
The first year saw such pro- with the Rev. Milton Doornbos
mony.
mum circled with lemon leaves during the reception by Karen grams as consideringHawaii as speaker.
The Rev. Sidney Werkema
The church was decorated with and gold streamers. The bridesDel Langejans with a as a state, an evening on Lin
will conduct services to the lopalms and large bouquets of maids, Alyce and Patti Lange- special selectionfor the bride’s coin with G.J. Diekema filling
yellow mums and white glad- jans, sisters of the groom, were grandmother, Mrs. Bert Nien- in for a speaker who had can- cal church next Sunday.
Regular catechism classes beiolis. brass candlabraand kiss- identicallyattired to the maid huis, who was 81 years old on celled out, a review of the new
gan
last Monday evening.
ing candles. Appropriate music of honor.
Sept. 18.
book “Quo Vadis,” a pageant
was provided by Karen Lange
The groom’s parents served of women of the world, and a
Best man was Randy Rypma.
jans, organist and cousin of the Terrv E. Nienhuis and Paul E. a rehearsal lunch at the church. banquet in the new hotel Hol- Two Speeches Are Given
groom. She also accompained Nienhuis, brothers of the bride,
For their wedding trip to land just completed that year At Toastmasters Club
Earl Weener who sang “We’ll served as groomsmen. Glen nothern Michigan and Canada, on the site of the present Hotel
Walk With God”, and “Wedding Langejans and Ken Nienhuia the new Mrs. Langejans changed Warm Friend
The Holland Toastmasters
Prayer".
to a two piece avocado green
seated the guests.
"Today Holland Is entering Club met Tuesday evening at
The bride is the daughter of
For the occasion the bride’s wool suit with brown accessories a new era. The city has passed Jack’s Restaurantwith speechMr. and Mrs. Earl E. Nienhuis mother selected a three piece and a yellow corsage taken from through most of Its adolescence es given by
Van
nf 33 West 37th St. and the aqua and gold brocade dress her bridal bouquet.
and is now entering its matur- Slooten and Don Lowe.
The bride is a 1965 graduate ity. In a world where commer- Louis Haight
groom
with brown and gold accessories
as
Mrs. JAlfred Langejans of 248 and a corsage of white carna- of Holland High and is presently cial theatre threatensto be- toastmaster for the evening
West 21st St.
tions and yellow roses. The employed at R E. Barber. The come decadent and where tv and Charles Van Zylen waa
Escorted to the alter by her groom’s mother wore a sheath groom attended Holland Chris entertainmentis not showing the membership drive and the
father, the brkto wore a floor dress of gold winter wool with tian High and is now working any great degree of improve- in charge of table topics.
length sheath gown of peau de dark brown accessories and a at Fitzpatrick Electric Supply ment, we ho|># organizations Guests included Lloyd Bakker,
the meeting.

Zutphen

Home

w>y

Mr

‘u‘,u

I

|

and

Stephenson

were elected new board members of the local Chamber of
Commerce as a result of a
mailed ballot circulated by the
Chamber's office foe past week.
These three men will replace

SENIOR COUNSEL - Verne
C. Hohl Jr., son of the Rev.
and Mrs. Verne C. Hohl of
Saugatuck, has been promoted to senior public relations
counsel at Klau-Van Pietersom-Dunlap,Inc., MUwaukee
advertising and putoic relaagency. Hohl was
lied
Holland

i

Marian

COMPLETES BASICS -

Pvt.

Harvey G. Ver Burg, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Ver
Burg of 311 West 22nd St.,

has completedhis

basic

traintogwith (he U.S.

Army

Training Corps at Ft. Knox.t

Ky. He is home on a twoweek furlough and will report
lor a lu-week trainingcount

at the Aberdeen Proving
Grounds,Aberdeen. Md , on
Oct 15 He will
lUUgKialiwin

aervad

sole fashioned with elbow length corsage of white carnations and Co
such as the (Vntury Club will Pete Rlemersma
sleeves Atencon lace and bead- yellow roses
They are now at their home long continue the tradition of Stager.
ed pearts trimmed the portrait
Following the ceremony a re- at 7471$ State St , Holland.
culturalenrichmentto the comPlans were
neckline and the detachable ceptlon for 150 guest* waa held
munity,” the judge laid
next meeting wtU
A daughter was born to Mr
train deugned and made by m the church buement with Mr.
Club President Morrette (-tot. U.
Mrs Roger P Nienhuis of Grand and Mra Stan Vueteveen servMrs Thewtore Woltjer Rider
... JIB Introduced
__________
____ |
tin _
speaker
Maputo, cousin of the bride. &he ing as master and mistress of Jr., 3606 33nd Ave., Hudson- Tha Invocation was given by
earned the bridal (Htuquet of ctremomea Mrs. Terry Nien- villa, today in leeland Com- 1 Or.

-------

r6l fetation,

and

Jun muniiy

HuptoL

I

!

and

Julius

M

¥fM

*
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Engaged

Married

Borculo

in

Lt-N3T'

'T*

i

Patric.a Ka- e Schoiten
Mr. and Mrs. Harris Schoiten,
501 Plasman Ave., announce
the engagement of their daughter, Patricia Kaye, to Reg
Smith, son of
and Mrs.
Reginald W. Smith, route 1,

wmjm
i"'1!

isv

Mr

II

^1

V

Saugatuck.

Plans are being made for a

June

wedding.

v

Mrs. Marvin Konynenbelt

Wed

Miss Autsema
of the Holland Economic DevelopmentCorporation, and Holland mayor Nelson Bosman.
Construction of the two-story, 23,000-squarefoot structureis being done by the Muskegon
ConstructionCo. of Muskegon.The new laboratory, located on Howard Ave. west of present
Parke-Davis facilities,will cost approximately
$1,300,000, includingequipmentand furnishings.
(Sentinelphoto)

BREAK GROUND-Dow Foraker, Parke-Davis
director of engineering(front left),and Holland

Township supervisorJames Brower, turn over a
shovelful of earth during ground-breaking ceremonies Friday afternoon for a new process
development laboratory at the Parke-Davis
plant on Howard Ave. Looking on are 'left to
right) Roscoe F. Giles and John Van Dyke Jr.,

Concert Tenor Received

City Editor

HereWith Enthusiam

Unites Couple

Performing the ceremony
Miss Harmina Martha Autsema, daughter of Mr. and was the Rev. M. Goote of In
*pic
Mrs. John H. Autsema of 1501 Grand Rapids.
The bride wore a satin bell- An October wedding on FriCalvin, Grand Rapids, became
the bride of Marvin Konynen- shaped gown with wauteau day evening united in marriage
Miss Geraldine Grace Krans.
belt, son of Mr. and Mrs. Lam- ; train and carried a bouquet of

Zeeland

•

phalaenopsis orchids and steph- daughterof Mr. and Mrs. Gerbertus Konynenbelt,155 South phalae
aid Kraus, 239 West Central
Maple St., Zeeland, on Sept. 17 anotis.
Ave., Zeeland, and Harold John
in Knollcrest Seminary Chapel Her attendants wore sleevein Grand
less avocado green gowns in
The couple was attendedby floor-lengthfeaturing velve- G«rald Meeusen. .,14 K » *
Miss Martha Autsema, sister of teen tops and aqua crepe skirts Washington Ave , Zeeland
The Rev. John Hains perthe bride, as honor attendant They carried bouquets of yelformed the double ring cereand Mrs. John Konynenbeltof low mums.
Zeeland and Miss Judith Pen- Mr. and Mrs Ryland Dean mony at the home of the bride
before a setting of palms, sevnin{£ of Grand Rapids as brides- Brummel served as master and
- branch candelabra and boumaids;
Konynenbelt, of ceremoniesat a re- en
quets of white gladioli and pink
brother of the groom, as
. ,
R
man and Harry Konynenbelt,cePt,on he'd in then fBost(>" chrysanthemums. Wayne Komeanother brother and Galen Square Christian Reformed jan was organist with Rev
Hains singing “Each for the
Meyer of Grand Rapids, ushers. Church.

Rapids.

Ex-Sentinel

s

Home Wedding

'

Mr. and Mrs. Jerald Ter Horst
1 man and Henry Klinger and

' Borculo Christian Reformed

,

^

B^m(

o(

Mand

bride and groom.

ville.

Hudson- Organist, Mrs

John Bosh Secompanied soloist, Jay Vanden
Approaching the altar, decor- Bosch as he sang “Because,"
ated with bouquets of white glad- “The Lord
Prayer," and
loli and fall mums, pompons. | “Each for the Other.”
The opening of the 1965-06
ferns and palms, the bride was For the occasionthe bride’s
concert season in Holland Satgiven in marriage by her father mother chose a green crepe
urday night in Civic Center was
The Rev C. De Haan officiateddress, with black accessories
ALBERT LEA. Minn. — Ken- a happy occasion with Herat the double ring ceremony. and a corsage of bronze and
neth Allen, 52, who served as schele Garber, American-born
The bride was attired in a gold pompons The groom s
city editor of the Holland
presenting a well roundOther" and “The Lord’s white
silk organza, full-length mother wore a blue brocade
ning Sentinel in Holland, ^ concert of classicaland conPrayer."
gown which featured piprincess
______ dress,
______ with navy accessoriesand
Mich., from 1946 to 1950, was temporary favorites,
Given in marriage by her lines and a front panel, appli- a corsage of bronze and white
I
dead on amval at 10:45 p
Saturday'sperformance also
father, the bride wore a floor
qued with chantilly lace. Her pompons,
Friday at Naeve Hospital. He was
^
for
length gown of white slipper headpiece was of sequin, crystal Following the ceremony a reA
group of relativesgathered InjUTCS
had been stricken with a
pgrfonning artist who exsatin featuring a scoop neckline
at the Spring Grove Shelter 1
and seed pearls. She carried a ccption for 150 guests was held
attack whUe chaperoning a high lained he and his accompanHouse Tuesday evening. Ryn Joyce E. Hall. 31, of
with pearls, a fitted bouquet of two cymbidium orch in the church parlor Master and
school homecoming
Richard otto, had been
ids on a white
mistressof ceremonies were
Hoeksema showed slides of his South Shore J)r was
and lon8 :s"ev?A A
Allen, executive editor of the working five months to preThe parents of the bride are Mr and Mrs Marvin Bosch. In
recent trip to the Netherlands,to Zeeland Hospital for observa-P61 tral{J
JJ*
Evening Tribune in Albert Lea, pare for the concert season,
The Mesdames
Hall, J. tion Saturdayand released
imi^dril^^uaion Su Mr. and Mrs. John Boetsma of charge of the gift room were
had left Holland in 1950 for prom Holland they left for Wyroute 1. Zeeland. Mr. and Mrs Mr. and Mrs. John Haveman,
Vande Heuvel, J. Leenheer and day following a three-car
Albert Lea where he became 0ming and Montana and later
John Ter Horst of route 3, Hud- and Mr, and Mrs Jim HasseJames Kooman spent a few days sion on Scotts Dr. west of 129th
active in civic and newspaper will go to Texas,
on a northern Michigan trip, vis- Ave. at 4:45 p.m. Saturday^
pearly .She earned^ sonville,are the parents of the voort; the punch bowl, Mr. and
circles He was serving as pres- Particularly well received
Mrs. Loren Hassevoort; the
iting
Mrs. Hall’s car was struck by mums with pink sweetheart
idem of the Minnesota Associat- were three Hebraiques by
Lillian Weenum, maid of guest book, Sue and Sharon
Miss Linda Tiezze was guest one driven by Charles G.
and jvy
ed
Maurice Ravel which the artist
honor, wore a copper-colored Boetsma.
soloist at the evening service er, 20, of 145
attending
her sister as maHe had come to Holland in sang with deep feeling and exstreet-length dress which fea- For a northernwedding trip,
in the Reformed Church Sun- Ave. The impact forced the Hall
^
^onor was Mrs Monte
1946 after six years in Detroit, pression. In the same vein was
tured an a-line skirt and a bro- the bride changed into a twoday. She was accompanied by car in a parked car belonging Moomey who wore an empire
working for the Detroit News his first encore, “This Land Is
Miss Cheryl Richardson Both to Ray Denny of 129 Scotts Dr. style fioor length g0wn ^ shock. cade train. Her headpiece was piece suit of loop blue mohair
and with Chrysler and DuPont. Mine," from the film score of
a bow and veil and she carried a with black accessories,and
Melvin S. Boonstra
are Hope College students. Ottawa sheriff's deputies are ing pink with a velvet bodice
Previouslyhe had worked for “Exodus."
bouquet of mums with a cluster wore a corsage from her bridal
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Mast, continuing investigationof the featuring a scoop neckline and
bouquet.
the Idaho State Journal,
tenor opened with the
of grapes.
Gwen and Gail, visited their accident
skirt of light pink crepe Her
Drive
The bride is employed at
Daily Times in Idaho and the famiiiar Largo from “Xerxes"
Bridesmaids. Joyce Ter Horst
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. Van
matching veil was secured by
Keeler Brass of Zeeland.The
Desert News in
hy Handel followed by four
Klompenberg Sunday.
a band of shocking pink stud- and Evonne Boetsma wore iden- groom is employed at the HudMiss Haakma Feted
Surviving are the wife, Joyce. Schubert selections,taken from
The Rev and Mrs. A. Manded with pearls.
tically styled dresses of moss sonville Co-op.
a high school teacher in Albert some 800 works of that well
ZEELAND — Zeeland's 1965 sen entertained the Senior Adult At Surprise Shower
Mrs. Krans wore a three- green and gold.
The couple will reside at 6337
Lea; a son, Tom of Ann Arbor, (known composer. He concluded
piece suit of light blue threaded
Miss Carla Haakma of HamilAlvin Ter Horst served as best Summer Dr, Hudsonville.
Mich ; his mother. Mrs. Ernest this group with “Der Erlkonig" United Fund campaign will be Sunday School class at their
with metalic strands and sapHie Cal
cicuuig the
wk; neaaeu
headed uy
by meivm
Melvia o.
S. uwuaua,
Boonstra,
the SuDda>' ev* ton
UJ11 was the guest of
ui honor
nunui at
Allen in Idaho, and a sister III
in UI
or “The
Erll «villg,
King," relating
phire blue accessories Her corstory of Je father riding president of Zeeland Wood Turnbaptism a surprise shower on Thursday
Texas
sage was made of ivory orI through the dark forest with
ine
evening
at
the
home
of
her
sisAmv in
at the
of her sisThe Allens made their home • through the dark forest
ing Works, Inc
was administeredto Amy
Ac chids Mrs. Meeusen wore a
at 603 Park Ave.. Albert
h*8 dying son.
rose knit dress with black acThis year's campaign goal of
The
body was laxen
taken to
A linguist
Sh“d
was Mrs' cessories and a corsage of pale
rne ooay
iu Bonduu- a
uiiguiai who speaks five J;]qQ4n rpnrpcpntsan increase
>7 Top. ako a sister of M,ss pink orchids.
nerup and Son Chapel in Albert languagesfluently. Garber sang ^
per cent over what was
Lea. Funeral services will be many selectionsin their native ' and
Mrs.
Warren
Haakema.
.
J
Herbert Graveling served as Fall
raised last year, accordingto
A pink and white color scheme
man
Das
member of
held from Christ Episcopal tongue, moving from classic to
Miss Rena Van Dome left
Several members of the HolChurch with the Rev. Bradbury contemporary styles with ease.
carried
out in the
decora-; A receptlon
for
Tuesday
for
a
trip
to
Oklahoma.
, was
--------njcepuuu
u* 30
ou guests
gu^va foliuiy ,
the campaign committee.
tions and
"J ----Robinson officiating, followed by
The Junior C.E. and the tions
punch and ----ceremony. Mr and land Color Camera Club enter- A $55,000 remodeling project
r Hi5 KPr°8Rr?hmltnfef
Boonstra is immediate past RCYF have resumed meetings which were
Kraker served ed slides in the fall contest ol
Masonic rites at the grave.
at the Holland Suco Color Comp^3Cr inh rr|0f St raus s President of the Zeeland Chamfor the
Games were played and dup- at the punch bowl. Mrs. Her- the Southwestern Michigan 1 pany’s plant, 491 Columbia
am
*)er of Commerce and served as
Medvedieff, CardiUo, Lama and Mich.gan Week chairman
hcate prizes awarded. Those man Boes and Mrs. Egbert
Council held during the week- Ave., and a $26,000 addition to
Area
Persons
Will
Attend
Winning
prizes were Mrs How- Boes Jr., aunts of the bride,
Ottawa Savings and Loan at 24a
Zeeland last year He also is a
Central Ave. help boost the apOther encores were ’They past president of th« Zeeland fo/( Musjc Convention ard V“Kier -0ppen' Mrs .?<>• were in charge of the gifts. end m
win Vander Poppen, and Mrs. Aunts of the bride served the
The
council is composed 01.:
for building
bunding permits
permits
i/vne fMnh
onH
cr*rvoH
in
Pitv
Call the Wind Maria" trOIIl TLions
plicationsfor
Club and served in City
25 camera clubs having a total to a total of $124,748. The nine
lunch.
“Paint Your Wagon." and Council several years ago.
Six persons from the Holland- Frank
The new Mrs. Meeusen wore membership of 800. A total of appheations filed by City Build“Come Back to Serento."
Zeeland area will attend the Those present were the MesFive persons received minor Holland’s
Holland's next concert will
wui be
06
I
annual fall conventionof the dames Frank Dekema, John a three-piece light blue knit 878 slides were entered in two ing Inspector Gordon Streur
injuries when a Chesapeakeand ^ov g featuring the HelsinkilIIQC lUnGrOI
categories,nature and pictorial.
last week are:
Michigan Music Teachers As- Dekema, Richard Dekema and suit for their wedding trip to
Ohio train with 109 cars hit a university Chorus,
Northern Michigan. Her acces- Holland receivedfive ribbons,
Ed
Folkersma
all
of
Kalamasociationto be held Oct. 10, 11
Ottawa Savings and Loan,
car at the Eighth St. railroad
as honors or blue, and four
___
Services
and 12 at the Sheraton Cadillac zoo; Edwin Vander Poppen, Da- sories were black suede and one
245 Central Ave., addition,$26,crossing at 10:38 a.m. Friday.
Hotel in
vid Dangremond. Howard Van- she wore the corsage from her as acceptancesor red.
Van Raalte Cub Scouts
000; Elzinga and Volkers, conMrs. Barbara J. Hill, 35, of
HAMILTON
Funeral serWinners in the nature
They are Dr. Anthony Kooi- der Poppen, Howard Eding, bridal
Washington.Mo , driver of the Receive Pins at Meeting vices for Mrs. Mary Ende. 69, ker. Miss Jantina Hollem an, Bruce Edirig and John Haak- The bride was g r a d u a t e d nons were Jay Vander Meulen tractor.
Wesleyan Methodist Church,
car. was treated at Holland Hoswho died Thursday noon in Zee- Charles Ashbrenner.Miss Cathfrom Zeeland High School and and pred Kleinheksel and in the
ud! iui
..v-vw, Van Raalte Cub Scout Pack land Hospital, were held Sat- erina Hillebrand, Mrs. James Also present were the Misses is employed at John Thomas pictorial section Kleinheksel 86 West 17th St., kitchen and
pital
for u.uurco
bruises of w.v
the head,
bathroom remodeling. $1,500;
right shoulder and left knee and
urday at 2 p.m. at the Hamilton Bennett and Mrs SUnley De Ann Dampen, Janalyn Top and I Batts, Inc. The groom attended and Ed van Oudheusden.
ing Monday evening in the
Edwin
Harrington,contractor.
Reformed Church with the Rev.
Tamilyn Top, the hostesses MrSj ( HoUand Christian High and
atending were Raiph
Her mother-in-law, Mrs.
8ym with Den 1 in charge Ralph G. Ten Clay officiating.
Bolhuis
Lumber and ManufacBoth college faculty members Boerigter and Mrs. Top and graduated from Davenport In- ^gldyke, Ken Diepenhorst,
ian Rice. 52. of 1042 College 0 the flag ceremony. The ilm- Burial will be in Riverside cemturing Co., 200 East 17th St.,
the
guest
of
stitute
After
Oct.
6
the
cwjfc
Don
Craycrafti
stuart
Westingi
and private teachers will be
Ave., a passenger in the car, stnP America, the Beautiful, etery.
Unable lo attend were Mrs. will be at home at 14m West Frank Smith Carl Frens and factory addition,$1,400; self,
attendingthe sessions whose
was treated at the hospital for waf ^how'Jcontractor.
Donald
Nakken and Carol and Main St.,
Ed Burns
Surviving
are
one
daughter,
guests include Jorge Bolet,
Cubmaster Jerry Strabbing inbruises of the chest, abrasions
Mrs.
Albertus
(Doris)
Schroteninternationally
known
concert
Known
nauiy
Kathy Dekema. ___
. ., - I ThP
The Holland club meets
meets in Holland Suco Color Co., 491t
troduced the various committee
of the right knee and contusions
members and den mothers and boer of Hamilton: two sons,
uic uwi
#ce aaa
of the forehead and released.
r, ?S
1^- van rvauue Hau
father. Den 2 was in charge of Marvin Ende and Harold Ende,
Tuesday evening of each month
Mrs. Hill’s two children.Rex,
'surface
mines.
pen on Oct. 29.
a relay game after which five both of Hamilton; nine grand- radio station.
14, and Gail, 11, and their couboys from Den 3 gave a skit. children; four sisters, Mrs.
sin, Vicki Rice, of Bloomington,
Sgt. Bob Dykstra gave a dem- Nick Brower of Grand Rapids,
HI., suffered only minor bruises.
onstrationwith two blood hounds Mrs. Nick Wustman of Byron
direction of the president,| Gerald De Koster, 1011
They were also examined at
James Van Iwaarden. Persons Ave., new house ari attached
and explained the work done Center, Mrs. Henry Derks of
the hospital.
with the dogs. A closing poem, Byron Center, and Mrs. Clarinterested may contact any garage, $15,310; Schutt and
Holland police said that Mrs.
ence Mast of Byron Center ; two
member for further informa- 1 Slagh, contractor,
H in stoowd tw close to
at Home Can Be 1)006 brothers, Jake Wierenga of Tra| Earl Van Leeuwen, 1384
verse City and Gerrit Wierenga
wfj
Heather Dr., new house and atfront of t
j 12 at tbe school gym were dis- of Byron Center; one sister-intached garage, $22,488; self, conlaw, Mrs. Dick Wierenga of
^reRapids is engineer of the
ute andTeir fates.311 Byron Center and one brotherElmer Nienhuis, 25 East 22nd
train.
in-law,
Gerrit
Keizer
of
Byron
Bobcat pins were given to
MS' Vv w.
A
birthday
party
was
held
at
St., new garage door, $150; A1
Mrs. Hill received a ticket for
Mark Fortney, Scott Dykstra, Center.
the home of Mr. and Mrs. John Moving, contractor.
careless driving.
liailVJ
(AllviGregg
£2^ Hoi
a
Randy
Schutt and
Nyenhuis last week Wednesday nlJoJuiTAVan
comb .^hile the Bear book was New Auxiliary to World
afternoon honoringMrs. Gerrit , Shore Dr, remodel kitchen, add
Cub Scout Pack 3044
presented to Randy Schipper.
I Veterans Planned
De Kleine who observed her j porch, $900; self, contractor.
Paul
White
and
Kevin
Terpsma
Hold Monthly Meeting
8
birthday anniversary.
were awarded the Lion book,
Plans are being organized to
Guests
included neighborsof
Mflll
The September meeting of one gold arrow and two silver form a new auxiliary to the
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Cub Scout Pack 3044 was held
in Maplewood School Tuesday
with CubmasterRoger Essen-

arrows. A graduation award was World War I veteransorganipresented to Bill Barnaby.
zation in the area.
A social get-togetheris being

burg presiding at the meeting.

Youth

Mrs De

arranged for Thursday at 2
p.m, at Odd Fellows Hall on
welcomed parents and the new For Illegal Use of Siren
East Eighth St. and an invitaCubs to the pack.
Forrest Shuck, 18, of 288 tion is being extended to all
The following officers were
West 13th St. was put on six wives and widows of World
elected: Aimer Tanis, cubmasmonth's probation,paid $4.10 War I veterans to attend.
ter; Marvin Dirkse, assistant
court costs and was sentenced
cubmaster;Dr. Donald Endean,
to do 20 hours of work at the Dinner on Saturday
chairman; Emerson Tanis, inpolice station after pleading To End MBYC Season
stitutionalrepresentati*; Mar-

Cubmaster Essenburg

vin Greving, Lyle Hop, Arthur

Jllil

guilty in Municipal Court Thurs-

Members of Ihe Maeatawa
Bay Yacht Club will have their

1

final dinner of the season Sat-

urday at 6:30 p.m The club-!
house will be open this week!
for dinner oniv Thursday, Fri-i
day and Saturday.
Sailors will have two more;
Sundays of sailing UQs A makeup race la akae scheduled far

will be held repaired at the firm's garaga,
7:30 p ro. when the when he decided to try out the
project will be Halloween maski. siren. With two friends In the
car he turned a R the siren
while driving are wd the Hoiland High School
'IgriHii

The next meeting

M

wi

v'
lb*

I

A..

am.*

ARMY TROPHY WINNER -

tquea lor hit achievement Pvt Millard,who
Pvt. John A.
- home on leave after completing basic trainMillard of 1861 WiUiami. ion of Mr and Mn.
will report to Fort Deven., Mass, on
Gerald Millard, la ihowa ‘Itfl! being conFriday, hr trainingin cryptanniytlea.thagovgratulaled by KFC Rudy MancineUi.
r. lor iihtevr g awards while 1 basic ernment communientronscode area Pvt Millard enUated on July 15 alter graduating from
at Fort Leonard Wood. Mo He xoi
HI* *iU
in the Army Breftrieecy » a
_

Kleine

|Pnrmpr
-

Mr. and Mrs. John Myaard,
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Brinks of
Drenthe and Mr. and Mrs. Martin Geerlingsof Zeeland were
entertained at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. John Brinks and Norma at Jenison. Other visitors
were Mr. and Mrs William
Brinks of Grandville, Mrs.
Gayle Teerman and son from
Detroit and Chuck and Ed Myaard from Forest Grove. The
occasion marked the birthday
anniversaryof Mr Brinks

Put on Probation

Fouts and Essenburg,commit- day afternoon to illegal use at
teemen; Mrs. Charles Smeenge, a siren.
Shuck, an employe of a local
secretary; Mrs. Donald Endean
and Mrs. hithard Boyd, den auto (inn, was returning a police cruiser after it had been
mothers.
Oct. 31

^

___

A«.

Army

ed

jjd WU*

d* ^

1

vimci

iviuii

Carrier DlCS
ZEELAND - Harry Vredeveld, 80, of 170 South Pine S*..,
Zeeland, a former Zeeland rural
mail carrier for 38 years, died

Sunday morning in Butterworth
Hospital in Grand Rapids after
a lingeringillness. He had been
in Pine Reat for two years and
was in the hospital only a day.
He was a member of Faith
Reformed Church of Zeeland
and the MetropolitanClub.
Mr. and Mrs. James Rooks of
Survivingare the wife, BerHoUand and Mra. Clarence tha; two daughters,Mrs. Bert
Gebben of
and Mra.

MW

Mr and Mra. Peter Karlen
Mra Gerrit Brower of Zee-

Maud

three grurtcklldrenand
great gra
land spent last Saturday with tera, Mrs

bar cousin Mra.

Bert

,
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Sunday School

Lemn

7, 1965

Mission Union

Zeeland City

Meets Thursday

Hall Will

Sunday, Oct Id

Be Studied

Jethro; Exerting

ZEELAND -

Helpful Influence

Exodus 18:5, 10-11, 13-22

of tht

Z

Published

home

y

man who

exerted a most helptho
tl Prlntini Co. ful Influence and who made a
M • M We*t fine contribution to the people
Clfhth Stroot. Hoi- of God. Our age needs many
land. Mlchiian
Second claaa poota* P*W at more like him.
Holland. Michigan.
I. Relativesought to be
W. A. Butler
helpful to each other. Moses
Editor and Publlaher
fled from Egypt to Midian
•

v *

r

of their

Hekken. We elected the inflow- remodeling City Hall to include
ing officers: president, Christy a licensingbureau and enlarged
Vander Vu»e; vice president, police quarters and possible

ence. This lesson tells about a
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GRAND RAPIDS
Mrs. Rev. Maas Vander Bill, mis- to make totem poles out of the esflraated 2.350 registered
under the leadership of Moses activities mark the calendar at her court in the old gym at
EX 2-2311.
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geared to our present way of Jethro noted bow busy Moses ' Tte queen will be escorted by Renting the classeswere elect- American Revolution; past na in the home. She has also been
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ahead in the last 25 years and out of slavery and were not
In charge of the elections
representthe Board of Home on our hike, we looked for left hand and released following
A snake dance heads the list were Tom Zolman and Bill De Research Society.
some of them now are harvest- yet used to freedom and most
Missions. He was ordained in acorns, driftwood and weeds to a one-car accident on Lakewood
A son. Dudley H. Pritchard of
ing their crop. Just how veil likely a bit quarrelsome.Jeth- of homecoming activities sched- Graaf. In charge of the float
1960 and for three years served make "giggle wiggles'* out of Blvd. near 160th Ave. at 7:15
the program pays we do not ro told Moses to appoint help- uled Thursday at 7:30 p m. Stu- Ls Joyce Miyamoto and Gwen Grand Rapids survives. Mrs. the church in Conrad, Mont. In
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, in
. ,the
, school Van Dorp The snake dance is Pritchard also leaves two 1963 he accepted a call from the
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improved much of the land in rulers of hundreds, rulers of parking lot and wind their way
Board of Home Missions to wings " Sally Heerspink, scribe driven by his father when Kelch
the area. We hope such pro- fifties and rulers of tens." to the athletic field where a enaam and Mike Nagelkirk grandsons.
serve in South Windsor. Conn.
On Friday, Oct. 1, Mrs. Bov- swerved to miss some children
grams can be planned over the And these rulers should be dummy of Caledonia's team will Dianne Wyngarden is in charge
A seminary student worked in
of designjng the programs for Lincoln PT A Board Has this area during the summer en’s group made planters We in Lakewood Blvd. The car went
tax-payingyears to permit a qualified and honest. They be burned in
made them out of construction out of control,and rolled over
profit.
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When you ride around the
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countrysideto enjoy the fall person against temptation. Be- at half-time ceremonies of the included Jolanta Jacubiak, Gwen
Members of the executive ary facilities and just recently Omen; vice president is Terri investigatingthe crash.
colors, remember it takes a sides, these rulers should be game Friday at 7:30 p m. at the Van Dorp and Barb Verduin board of Lincoln School PTA a new chapel was dedicated,
"men of fruth, hating covet- athleticfield. Mistress of cere- Peggy Zolman, Margaret Watt met Monday afternoonin the He is now requesting classical Chambers;treasureris Dorolong time to grow a tree.
thy BOven; secretary is Donna
Many events are held in ousness." These appointed men monies for the half-time pre- and Jeanne Wybenga were other school library. Plans for the pot- endorsement for organization, Rigterink. Jill Moeller, scribe. Parks
Michigan during autumn. Here should take care of the lesser sentationwill be Gwen Van nominees from the junior class; luck to be held Oct. 19 were This is a suburban area of
disputes but Moses should han- Dorp Nancy Meeusen will pres- Nancy Brinks. Paula De Hoop discussed.
Hartford and is made up of
PlantsTulip Bulbs
are just a few:
die the greater cases. In addi- ent the queen and her court the and Mikki Janssen from the
Those present were Mrs. Ed average middle-class people.
Oct. 6-7— FFA-FHA Horticul- tion Moses should teach the gifts donated by local merchsophomore class and Jane De Gamby, president; Mrs. H.
Holland Parka Department
Rev Vander Bill has just retural show in Fennville.
people the way God wanted ants.
Jonge. Laura Pluister and Deb- Graves, vice president; Mrs.
crews last week began plantturned from his second tour of
Oct. 7— Thumb districtplow- them to
After the homecoming game bie Kraai were the freshman j0hn Vander Broek, secretary; duty in Japan He has been
ing 120,000 tulip bulbs in parks,
ing march, Port Huron.
gardens and tulip lanes, accordMoses got excellent counsel, against Caledonia, there will be i nominees.
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ing to Jacob De Graaf, superIvan Compagner,principal of been able to bring this group to
The virtues that Jethro menHarvest Festival.
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Rogers, M, Spring Lake,,.coL
No invitations have been sent
lided at 5:08 p.m. Mondky at
and all relatives and friends
the interaection of Fulton and
HopkiniSts. RoUeohagen’s are invited.
Mrs Vinden Brink to the forwife Susan, II, wai taken to
Hoapitai with a free- mer Gertrude Beion
arm and puMible The Vanden Brinks have uoe
City police charged sun. Dr. Dale Vaadea Brink,
for fafluieit yield who lives in Caldonua with hie
wife sad four children.
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Over Adrian
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7
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ADRIAN
Pushing across
two fourth quarter touchdowns,
Hope College’s football team
came from behind to defeat Adrian, 15-7 here Saturday in the
opening M1AA game for both
teams before 1,000 fans in Maple Stadium.

fife

Coach Russ De Vette was encouraged with his running game,
especially the work of senior

Bui Keur of Muskegon, who
scored both touchdowns, but
felt Hope’s passing same was
still the

key to the

victory.

Hope wiU continueto work
this

week

game

WOMEN HELP UNITED FUND

-Donald G.
Rector, campaign chairman, reviews organirational work involvedin the house-to-house
canvass by volunteer workers for the 1965
Greater Holland United Fund-Red Cross drive,

with Mrs. Dale J. Grissen (center) and Mrs.
Ronald L. Dalman, who head the residential
division.The house-to-house canvass has a
quota of 16,700 and is set for Oct. 18 through
(Herfst photo)

21.

United Fund Volunteers

I'

i

improve its ground

prior to its

home M1AA

opener against Olivet Saturday
in Riverview Park at 2 p.m.
The Comets lost to Kalamazoo,
13-6 Saturdaywhile Albion took

'

ml
ML:

w

.

t

Rules Set

Canvass

Will Aid in UF
Mrs

i

to

For Disposal
bers of the Junior Sen-ice Lea- s M Stephenson,Holland's

Ronald L. Dalman and church circles.Both are mem-

Mrs. Dale J. Grissen will head

an army

of over 500 volunteer
workers in a house-to-housesolicitation in the October campaign
of the Greater Holland United
Fund - Red Cross drive.

gue. Mrs. Dalman Isa past jjrector of environmenbal health,
president of the League and is was one ^
sanitariansfrom

^

^

presently Secretly of the Michigandrafting a propsed

Amencan Associationof Umver- of
sity Women.

standards

an(j

J'

set
for

The residential division Is solid waste disposal at a meetDonald G. Rector, drive chair- composed of 10 district areas in- ing in Oakland county Wednesman. said this division exceeds cluding the portion of the city day.
all other campaign divisions in
The regulations will now be
of Holland which, is in
in Allegan
the amount of organization re- county since this area of Alle- submitted to the sbate health
quired to cover all homes in gan county two years ago offi- commissioner He will set a pubHolland area. The house-to- cially was incorporated into the l'c bearing on them, and then
house canvass Is limited to a Ottawa County Red Cross chap- decide whether or not to ap-

Mr. and

Mrs Gunnar Johnson

Mr. and Mrs. Gunnar Johnson, | ican citizen in 1930. His only

Mr. and Mrs Dennis Gene Conrad
The wedding of Miss Judy Approximately140 guests wert

H
..j

jD

(or

J Yankton; s
^nt
lunc'&on,
281 Lakeshore Dr . celebrated relative in this country beside*
their 35th wedding anniversaryhis immediate family is a sis____
F
and Dennis Gene Conrad took The wedding cake was cut by
last Saturday evening with a ter, Miss Anna Janseen who
place Sept 11 at the St. Paul’s the groom's sponsors, Mrs.
dinner for relativesand friends lives in Chicago
Lutheran Church in Scotland, Lawrence Conrad and Mrs.
at the American Legion Memor- The Johnsons have two chilS. D Mr and Mrs. Lawrence Ruben Freier Betty Hanson
four-day period starting Oct. 18 ter's service area. Prior to
them,
ial Park
dren. Mrs. Robert (Dons Joam
Hanson of Holland, Mich., and was at the guest book and the
and closing Oct. 21 m order that
jn the area receiv- The chief result of the new
Flowers on the tables were Kruithoff and a son, Gunnar Jr
Mr and Mrs. George Conrad gifts were opened by Linda
Bill Keur
results can be reported at the ^
from the Allegan regulations.Stephenson said.
arranged and contributedby of Pontiac, and two grandchilof
Olivet. S. D., are parents of Hanson. They are sistersof the
helps
running
game
Dutch Treat breakfastvictory county Cross chapter. would be to eliminate open
Mrs. F W. Stanton. A special; dren
the
bride
Orf^ at* Hotel Warm Fnend t
throughout the state, and Alma 21.7 in the other league feature of the evening was a dis- Guests were present from New
Oct. 22, at Hotel warm menu tncLs are Mrs Har0|d
De dumpreplace them with sanitary land contest
play of the family
York. Chicago. Big Rapids, Officiatingat the double ring The bride has been employed
ceremony was the Rev. Elmer at Benet Nurses home in YankWith emphasis placed on pled- Fouw, ^district 1; Mrs. Joseph fills. The regulationswould also Keur scored
Johnson was born in j Pontiac, Grand Haven, Ferryshis first touchCrosmer. Mrs Donnie Maruska ton. Mr. Conrad is enrolled at
ging at place of employment , Borgman. jr , district 2; Mrs set standards for the land
Sweden
and
became
an
Amer- burg, Spring Lake and Hamilton.
down with the fourth quarter 51
was organist and Forrest Con- the College of Automation at
solicitationin the residentialAndrew Vollink, district 3; Mrs. fills and other solid waste disseconds old as he knifed tackle
rad of Yankton, was soloist.
Des Moines, Iowa.
divLsion is conductedto provide John Bender, district 4, Mrs. ^ai programs.
wife. Lot 31 Sunrise Terrace Sub
for two yards. It was a fourth
The bride, given in marriage For her traveling costume
those not actively employed and Dave Kemper, district5; Mrs.
City of Holland
The State Legislature passed a down play. Harlin Hyink, with
by her father, wore a floor- the bride donned a blue and
housewives who may wish to Ben Bosman. district6; Mrs'
Exec. Est. Bessie DeGoed length gown of chanttlly lace white sheath dress wth a navy
bill providingfor solid waste good protection,fired to Keith
give an additional contribution Harold Woltman. district 7; Mrs
Dec. to Cora Nicol, Pt. Lot 27
disposal programs last spring. Abel near the sideline for the
with a sabrina neckline trim- blue overdress. They will mako
an opportunity to do
Dale Van Dort, district 8; Mrs.
Add. No 1 VandenBerge'sPlat, med with sequins The skirt had their home in Des Moines,
Under the bill, Act 87 of the important two-pointer that put
The two residentialchairmen Robert De Bruyn, district 9;
City of Holland.
Public Acts of 1965, the state Hope in front
tiers of nylon tulle trimmed iowa
are both active in civic and Mrs. Robert L. Sligh. district 10.
John Nyland and wife to Carl with lace. Her veil was finger- j Among the guests from a
health commissionerwas to pro- On the previousseries prior
D Nigh and wife, Lot 4 Mac- tip net and she wore a crown distance were Mr. and Mrs.
lt
vide standardsand regulations to the touchdown,Hyink threw
Erne Miedema and wife to
Donald Moore, Glenn, speeding,for sojjd was(t
. Ewing Plat. Twp Park.
trimmed with pearls and shell Lawrence Hanson, Pete, Linda,
Stanley Derengowski and wife
Everett Takken and wife to flowers. She carried a white Betty Jo, Kristina, Lorett and
^Arthur Fields, Frenchmen's Stephensonand the eight oth-i
Standings
Lot 58, Ardmore Park Subd. No. Lester J Nyenhuisand wife, pt
W
Bible and a bouquet of pink Sauy of Holland, Mich
Bayou. Ark, failure to yield the1
u
NW>« NW1* 9-5-13 Twp. James- and white baby
1 Twp. Georgetown.
.
right of way S10; Elmer Arnold,
committee by the state |
..........
town.
Judy Conrad, sister of the
. 1
Architectural Builders, Inc. to
route 1, speeding,JZ7; Eleno health commissioner to draw , Kalamazoo .........
Carmen Dunton to Lakewood groom, was maid of honor. Fire
,
Philip Kuiper and wife. Lot 10,
Torres, 22^ East 16th St, speed- UP proposed regulations m July, Albion
Shopping Plaza. Inc , Pts. Sec Mrs. Charles Conrad, sister-in0
ing, $17; excessivenoise, $12; an(^ have been working on them Adrian ..................
Hanmnk - DeVree Sub. Twp. 20-5-15 Twp. Holland.
law of the groom, was brides- Prevention
Olivet ..................0
excessive noise. $7; Carleton J.!s'nce
Home Builders Land Co. to maid. They wore pink street
Georgetown.
Alma
.................... 0
Many persons appeared in Volkema, 2256 First Ave.,
CorneliusVanDenHeuveland Henry Eef sting Jr. and wife, length dresses made with three
MunicipalCourt this week.
obeyed red flasher,
Rgglfg
a 13-yard fourth down screen wife to Leon D Smith Jr. and Hots 289, & pt 290 Heather quarter length sleeves and
Carla Brink, 18. of 173 James
John u.
E. Philippus, 250 West
matching veils. Each carried a Oct. 3-9
pass
Charlie Langeland
f „ T 8®*° w ^
uwui
• k
p«sa to
id v.uarue
uaiigciauu that
uuu wife, Lot 69, Jenison Woodcrest Heights ^ °
St and Dana Schlaack,17, of 14th St . disobeyed red light, J-Jqs
Home BuildersLand Co. to long stem pink rose. Sally and
MeCtl HQ put the Flying Dutchmen on the Plat No. 2, Twp. Georgetown
route 3 each pleaded guilty to $12; Larry J. Stygstra, 306 West
„ John Wulfsen andNo
wife. Lot 261 Loretta Hanson, sister of the
5 Adrjan
Ethel Van Ins
T
assault and battery and were 19th St , disobeyed red light.' Van Raalte Cub Scout Pack Hope began its first touchdown
bride, were flower girls.
Groters and wife. Lot 14. Asses- rHH)rBetown
given 33 day suspendedjail
A Gruppen, 32 East 3001 held its first fall meeting drive after Adrian end Perry sor's Plat No !, City of Holland,
c Kie. and wife to The groom was attendedby
terms. Thirty da>s of meir sen- McKinley St., Zeeland, disobeyed Monday evening Den 1 was in Foor tried to succeed for the
Charles Conrad, his brother,
Bernard
Buhrer and wife Ward L Sutherlin and wife. Lot
tences were suspended provid- light. $12; Lonnie L. Green- charge of the Flag ceremony, third time in gaining on a run
and Maynard Suess of Kaylor
ed there are no further viola- wood, 523 PinecrestDr., dis- and a fjim “America the Beau- from punt formation. But this to Fred Knoper and wife, Lot 39 peasant Homes No. 2, Twp. Ushers were Pete Hanson oi
3 Buhrer's Sub. Twp. Allendale Georgetown
tions in one
'obeyed red light,
tiful,” was shown.
Holland, Mich and Wayne Contime Hope's defense slapped him
Bernard Veltkamp and wife to Henry Arens Jr et al to Jacob rad of Yankton, brother and
Jerry Creekmore, 19. of 216 Dievertje Kok. 236 West 18th Cubmaster Jerry Strabbing in- for a five-yard loss and took
West WashingtonAve., Zeeland,st., disobeyed red light. $12; troduced the various commit- over on the Adrian 41. Keur, Martin L. Jipping and wife, Lot Essenburg Co . Inc Pt. Lot 7 cousin of the bride and groom.
was sentenced to 30 days in Richard A Koster, Bangor, dis- tees and Den Mothers Den 2 who carried seven times in the 71 Essenburgs Sub. No. 2, Twp. Village of Cedar Swamp, Twp. Gregory Conrad, brother of the
Holland
Holland.
groom, lit the altar candles.
jail, with 20 suspended if there obeyed stop sign, $12; Carolyn l0ok charge of a relay game. dnve. scored 14 plays later
Otto E. Schaap and wife to
The bride's mother wore a Wouldn’t this be
are no further violationsin one fonzink, route 5, disobeyed stop and Den 3 gave a skit Ser- j Twice in the first half, Foor
Elvin J. Slenk and etal Pt Lot
blue
sheath dress with black
year for uttering vulgar lang$7- Bonnie L. Bredeway. geant Bob Dykstra gave a dem- was back to punt and decided to
5 Sec. 33-5-15 City of Holland.
and white accessories for her a good time to
uage, resistingarrest and dam- 332 James St., disobeyed stop ©nstrationwith two blood run He picked up 28 and 29
Richard Beaudin and wife lo
daughter s wedding. Mrs. Conaging property not his own. Isjgnt Linda Van Vuran, 238 hounds and the meeting was yards. The second time put him
review your
Dorothea Feenstra Pt. S4 £4
rad was attiredin a three-piece
Lynn A. Cramer. 17, of Bow- West 19th St., imporper back- concluded by Den 6 with
on the Hope 35. Terry Richards
NE‘4 8-6-13 Twp Georgetown.
olive green suit with beige acman's Trailer Court on 142nd ing, $10.
concludedthe next down series
home insurance
Dorthea Feenstra to Richard
cessories. Each wore a pink
Ave paid $19 70 and received
The following boys were with an attempted field goal Beaudin
and wife, Pt, S4 E4
carnationcorsage.
awarded Bobcat pins: Mark , from Hope
nfu R-6-n Turn GeoraPtnwn
protection?
Star of Bethlehem Chapter 40
Mr. and Mrs Gottlieb Wenzel
49
Fortney,Scott Dykstra, Randy ^ Langeland fumbled and Roger N pran^ Su^TrKf vKa to
and Holland Chapter 429, OES. were host couple at the recepin possession of liquor. The
-.1 Ulnnrtr
Schutt. and Gregg Halcomb ' Davidson recovered on the Hope R^rpa"fSRrSftC.hhU"r
Maybe you’ve added on to your house.
sentence is suspended if there V-OUn OT
The Bear Book was presented31. 'Ihree running plays by
frvstal Sorines Sub No’ met together in the Masonic tion held in the V.F.W. hall. Or purchased new furnishings. Well
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Eastern Star

Troop

are no further violationsof the
liquor law for four years.

poem.
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1
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K
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Troop 49

Chapters Join

a

To Form Group

Har-

the Lakewood ,0 ^ndy Schipper Paul Whitens Chavis and a

17-yard

take stock of things. And sea
you’re fully covered. Call me
now for the full story about State
Farm's safa-sensiblehome insur*

then

Hall Thursday evening for the

to

it
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that

purpose of consolidation. The
Hurt
and^Ie yardTa'ckle smash gave Adrian
Jerry L. Elenbaas,18. of 48 ‘School area held a Court of awarded'the Lion
business was conductedby the
South Church St . Zeeland, was Honor Monday evening at the go,d arrow, two silver
anca. (Comprehensiveprotection
MotOfist
A graduationaward was pre- ZTrlZ Ip , 8-41 01 106 secon(1 Ruth Holstege to Donald Buis- officers of the Grand Chapter Aid I
found guilty of illegal transpor- 40 and 1 Club grounds
that can provide coverage in case of
of Michigan.Order of Eastern
lawsuits.)It’s another good deal from
tation of alcoholicbeverages. A
A ham and beef supper was sented t0 Bil1 Ba™b>'
j ALLENDALE — Two persons State Farm.
15-day jail sentence was sus- se”,ed by wives of troop com^Hope's second touchdown was ^nVendon W'4
made the first time they got j Rp^n R
if
pended if there are no further mitteemen to the scouts and Van loeren Library

Ca^

P^

' ^d

violationsfor three years.
Sarrett, 17, of 4344
Washington Square was fined

Awards were presentedaround the council fire by the

$25 and received a suspended Scoutmasterand committeeten-day jail sentence for illegal
Receiving awards were
transportation of alcoholic bev- Tcnderfoot Paui Vander Kooi;
erages His jail sentence was
Roving II,
suspended if there are no more Dfln jyjeyers Mark Dalman,
violationsof the liquor law for Dave Ketchum Tjm Slreuri

mpn

"1 n •,

Now Open

w

plays

While

HQ

Star

eizs
ZLZTX^re
Ba‘

t

,9
Adrian had puntedmitial
out on the Larry B^rr/wfle
. Cll.
,LfT,llt4
Hope «. It tioknme
Sub' No' 1 Twp'
Sparked by interestshown at
Keur slamming the final one off 0
Jerry Meeuwsen and wife to
a preview Sunday night, an art
tackle with 8:15 to play.
Laverne Haak and wife. Lot 20.
show arranged by three memHighlighting the drive was a
Southeast Heights Add. City
bers of the Hope College art
14-yard Hyink to Abel pass to
Zeeland.
department is expected to atthe one-yard line and a 24-yard
Raymond H. Sly and wife to
tract considerable attentionduraerial to Bruce Menning. Rog
John Lamberts and wife. Pt
ing the remainderof the month Kro^dsma converted'

Art Show

their families.

Dewey

2^

Two

STsh^

ol Curtis, Worthy Grand Patron and their Grand Family.

The

consolidation certificate

1

p,mraS

a
» FiUmor, St.
just east of 72nd Ave. in Allendale township.
Kenneth Bing, 12, of 11501 Polk
St., was admitted to Zeeland
Hospital with internal injuries
and lacerations. Donald Van
Wienen, 17, of 5635 80th Ave.,

was presented by Evelyn Parks,
Grand Treasurer.Lucille Curtis. Grand Soloist, sang “Faith
and Harmony'' and “Bless This
Zeeland, was released after
House ”
E4
E4
E4
NWV4
14-5-16
Twp
four
garl Dalman; second class,
treatment for bruises on the
two minutes left in the Park
Star
of
Bethlehem
Chapter
Jack Zoerman, 32, 189 Scotts Dan Klomparens. Kurt BouwLhe art show is staged on garne, a pass interference penhead and body
John Lamberts and wife to had been constituted in 1887
Dr. pleaded guilty to drunken man; swimming merit badges, the mezzanine of van Zoeren aRy gave Adrian first down on
The two were struck by a car
and Holland Chapter in 1915.
driving, and was fined $100. John Roving, Mark Dalman, Library on Grave PI. It dis- the Hope 40. Max Schipperre- Johnie Lamberts and wife, Pt.
driven by Ronald Oppenhuizen,
E4 E4 E4 NWV4 14-5-16 Twp. The name and number of the 28. of 240 West WasningtonSt.,
Others appearing in MunicipalDan Meyers, George Moving II; plays oils and acrylic paintings covered a fourth down fumble
older chapter was retained for
AGENT
Court were: Kenneth Scharp- first aid, Curtis Ringewold, Tim by Delbert Michel, painter and wjth 33 seconds left and Hope Park.
Zeeland.
George
Dreyer
and
wife
to the consolidated chapter.
horn, route 2, Zeeland, scatter- Streur. Dave Ketchum, John instructor
in art; water colors ran out the clock
Sheriff’sofficers said the
Tour Slot* Farm You? Slat* Farm
Visitors were present from
ing refuse on public streets, Moving, George Moving II and by Donald Rohlck. part time Hyink, who threw five incoin- Howard M. Bosch and wife. Pt.
chain of events started when a
family Iniuranc* family Iniuranc*
W4
NWY4
24-5-16 Twp. Allegan,Chicago, Douglas,
$10; Lawrence Burke, East Sau- Mark Dalman.
instructorin art education, and plete passes in the first half,
car driven by Paula Ten Brink,
flkCDB
Grand Haven, Grand Rapids,
Park.
15, Allendale, stopped in the
gatuck, imprudent speed, $10; , Receiving cooking merit ceramics,blown glass, sculp- hit five of nine in the second
Erving Raymond Dangremond Hesperia, Muskegon and Spring center of the road with a flat
Eugene H. Smith, 367 East badges were Mark Dalman, ture and paintings by Phillip half for 57 yards. Keur, playing
PHONES
and wife to William Schuuring Lake.
tire. Van Wienen, headed in
Fifth St., speeding, $12; Allan Kurt Eouwman, Dan Meyers, Homes, newly appointedchair- offensivelyfor the first time this
Refreshmentswere served by
and wife, Pt. Lot 26 Harrington,
EX 6-8294 and EX 4-8133
the same direction,stopped beL. Bolt, 40C Howard Ave > ^l8' Earl Dalman and Ron Dalman. man of the art department.
season after reporting late for
& Kramer’s Add. No. Mrs. Floyd Ketchum and her
hind the Ten Brink car. Kenneth
obeyed red light,
Those receiving warrant For the most part, paintings drills, picked up 52 yards in 14 Westerhof
25 West 9th St.
2 and pt. SWV4 SWV4 NWV4 32-5- committee at tables decorated
Bing was trying to place anothVanden Bosch, route 1, Zeeland,awards were Randy Meyers, are colorful and imaginative, tries. De Kuiper and Langeland
w:*h fall flowers from the gar15, City of Holland.
Authorized
Representatives
driving while license suspend-Ron Daiman Mark Dalman, Blown glass entries reflect the each carried 10 times and gained wheel on the Ten Brink car
John Winter and wife to Wil- dens of Mrs. Fred Bendixsen.
when Van Wienen stopped and
ed, 60 days in jail with 55 sus- Dan Meyers, George Moving II, same colorful touch. Other ed 37 and 29 yards respectively.
liam Schuuringand wife, Lot 6
pended if there are no more vi- Tim Streur Earl Daiman Dave paintings of a more serious nawas going to assist.
De Vette commended his de- Blk 5 Visscher’s Add. City oi
Then came the Oppenhuizen
olations of this ordinance for Retchum and Virgil Payne.
ture and interestingsculptures fensive team for its work. He
Holland.
car which struck Van Wienen
one year. ^
j
New members patches went to make for a well rounded show. felt that with the exception of
John Jager and wife to BernRobe rtL
J
Jn Kammeraad, .205 Ketchuniistreur Meyers. Patnd Bing.
The public may visit the art Foor’s scampers, the Flying
P-6529
Charlie Me Millan and his
ard
Ebels and wife, Pt. 3W%
East 29th St., reckless driving, trol leaders and assistantpatrol show any time the library is Dutchmen had contained the
Sheriff'sdeputies are investi- STATE FARM FIRE AND CASUALTY COMPANY
sister,
Mrs.
Flora
Tuttle,
at9-5-15
Twp.
Holland.
six month's probation. $4.10 leaders are Payne, Streur, Earl open.
NOME OFFICE: BLOOMIN6TOM, ILLINOIS
gating.
Bulldogs. Hope is 2-1 overalland
J. Russell Bouws et al to tended fune r a l services for
court costs; David B. Schamper,
1-0
in
the
MIAA
while
Adrian
Dalman, Ketchum,
Robert W. Arendsen and wife, Mrs. Hazel Scott, 74, in Grand
726 Pine Bay Ave., failure to
Is 0-3 and 0-1 in the league.
Klomparens and John Hoving. Couple Is Honored
Lot 25 Brookwood Sub. No. 1, Haven last week Wednesday.
dim headlights,$12;.JohnSneiAppointed were Steve
a
Twp. Holland
Mr. and Mra. Floyd Uwing
der, Saugatuck, failure to yield Kooi, librarian; Robert RingeAnniversary Party
Arlyn J. Vonk and wife to Carl spent last week Wednesdas
the right of way, $10; Donald E.
Local
wold, quartermaster,and Kurt
L. Burns and wife, Lot 7 Vos- with Mr. and Mra. Russell
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Kaper
'
,
THE IIC DUTCHMAN SMUTCS
Rogers, 19; West 10th St„ failBouwman,
*
Koster Sub. Twp. Georgetown. Lowing in Conklin.
Hamuton. who |n
ure to yield the right of way,
Others given awards were (iplehratedtheir “ith* weddtofl
Gerald E. Honderd and wife to
Mr. and Mra. Emory Scott
$12.
Randy Myers, junior assistant
Sadie Lamar, 49, of route 1 Ralph J. Hartlett and wife, Pt. and their father, Charlie Me
Irving A. Harnngton, route
scoutmaster;' Ron Dalman, sen- ,nD veriar^ laM WW*’ Wer6 was treated at Holland Hospi- W4 SWV4 NE'4 SEY« 26-6-13 Millan, spent Sunday evening
guests of honor at a dinner giv4, failure to yield the right of
U.S.
lor patrol leader and Mark Daltal (or a fractured right leg and Twp. Georgetown.
with Mr. and Mra. Elwood
en at Bosch's restaurant in Zeeway, $10; Marcia B. Bronson,
man, Dan Meyers and George land Tuesday evening.
abrasionson both knees and
Me
Millan
of
West
Spring
and wife to
1442 Ottawa Beach Rd.. failure
Hoving 11, assistant senior paA gift was given to the hon- released after a one-car acci- Walter Shgfer and wife, Lot 60 Lake. The occasion was Elto yield the right at way, $10;
trol leaders.
ored couple. Etoch couple at- dent on 32nd St. near Lugera Third Add iHne Heights Sub. wood'a birthday anniversary.
Alvin M. Sears, 209 Howard
One of the world's finest
Twp. Georgetown.
Mr. and Mra. Floyd lowing
tending presented a number in Rd. at 2:SS p.m. Thursday.
muikol
organizations
the U.S. Morin# Bond
Holland police said Mrs. LaArthur Aukeman and wife to attended a dinner Sunday in
Wiyne
i Poli" Ght
Ticket
ployt
0
return
engojement
ot the Civic Center nut
•>» Georg# Talama Jr. and wife, honor of the birthdays of
South Maple St., Zeeland, speed- Jtrry l. Ter Haar, II. of
Tuesday,
Oct.
12.
Everyone
who turns out far this
Lota
67,
il
Aukeman
a
Sub
No
Henry
D.
•“
^ving
on
Ih.
r.iiwuvRuth
Behrens,
Floyd
Lowing
inc, $12; Joan E. Kalkraan, 512 S267 142nd Ave. received a tickJr. and hla daughter, Da
TtaOM present were Mr. ind wed pavement The car rolled I, Twp.musical ovont will oiperionci on oacoptionoliy
Myrtle Ave., ipeeding, $12. et from Holland police for failKcnUood Development Co. to Kay. The party waa bald
enjoyable avanlng.
Randall J. Da Graaf. IB Eaat ing to maintain an assured clear Mra. June, Nyhol. Mr. and i ta*r heice ending up In i corn
mhI
U*U
134
foot
from
where
u
left
Harold
J. Verburg and wife, Lot the Behrens home near Bauer
Mm.
Melvin
Nyhoi,
Mr
loth SL, apaadlnf, til; Bruce U. distance after U» car ha wai
179 Lamplight Estates Ne. 4, Mrs Ekoiae Uvk and dauih
Schaap. Mr, the
Van Hula, 1374 West 32nd St . driving ran into the roar of one Mra
IXFI
gave Mra Lamar a Twp.
tar, Ihanl al Grand Ram.
Do Weerdt,
ipeeding, $22; Lynn A. Cram driven by Gerald C. Davis of and Mrs
Llewellyn MUhmerhuiiea
MichmectmUe*and
andlipeol
at the Robert
spent Sunday at
Ira Gar aid Lubbers ticket for driviag ten fail *er IJewollyn
er, Bouwman Trail* Court, | Wyoming on Hlvtr Ava. at Third Mr aad Mra

^ clasSi

years.
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erveld-Smith

Vows

North Blendon Miss Margaret Scholten
The Rev. Bert Brower

Read

in

North Holland

Grand Haven conducted

of

the ser-

Wed

to

Red Cross

Time

Tulip

Board Meets

James Becksfort

Ditty

vices at the Reformed Church

on Sunday. The morning

Members of

ser-

vice was in keeping with World

Communion

Warm

Sunday. Dari

Meeuwsen and Mike Bauder
provided the special instrumental

music at

the evening service.

Mr. and Mrs. H. E Vander
Molen were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Dennis Roelofs and Vernon
at Beechwood on Sunday. Together they called on Bert D.

chapter has provided350

cussed plans for the 1966

bags for men in the armed

ditty

forces returning from the front

The board decided to follow
the same four-day festivalfor

lines in Viet

Nam.
This was Ottawa county’s
share to a request for 11,000
such bags in the midwestern
region. A call to local women’s
[

1966 Garden Club flower

organizationsas well as individ-

will be in the Civic Center.

uals county-wide resulted in

It was held in the Women’s
Literary Club this year.

some quick sewing and prompt
forwarding to the Red Cross
warehouses in St. Louis, Mo.,

It was decided to continue
the Saturdayparade route, ending at Kollen Park. It was felt
that with the many buses picking up band members, the
parade route should remain the

Mrs. Clarence Simonsen of
Pine Creek spent last week

for’

shipment overseas.

These ditty bags are in addition to a county-widejunior
Miss Marcia Kay Schreur program to provide 2,000 friendMr. and Mrss Jerald Schreur, ship boxes and 750 friendship
same.
route 3, Holland, announce the kits for children in South Viet
The board hired Mrs. Nelson engagement of their daughter, Nam for Christmas.
Molenaar as office secretary to Marcia Kay, to Larry Wabeke,
Meanwhile, increases in the
replace Mrs. Marian Kouw, who son of Mr. and Mrs. Marvin WaUnited States military manpowhas taken another position.
beke, 780 East 16th St.
er in Viet Nam have already
Plans are being made for a caused increases in the need for
Attendingthe meeting were
Nelson Bosman, who presided. spring wedding.
Red Cross servicesto the armed
W. A Butler, Charles Conrad,
forces and their families. AcR. F. Giles, Dale Fris, Mrs.
cording to national headquarPaul Mcfllwain, Jacob De
ters, it is apparent that the alGraaf,
Vande Water,
most $40 million expended for
L.
Wade and Mrs. Frank
this service last year will be
Working
exceeded this year

Thursday with her mother, Mrs.
Berghorst.

Fred Berghorst Joined a party
hunting moose in Canada last
week.

Henry Geggen of Borculo was
a supper guest of his mother-inlast

week. In the evening Mrs. Elzinga accompanied him to Zeeland where they visited Mrs.

a

Gebben who was a patient at
the hospital. They also called
on Jim Kloostcrmanand Janet
at New Gronigen.
Mrs. W. Berghorst accom-

Wm H

A

panied Mr. and Mrs. John Cotts
and family to Spring Grove at

last

fes-

tival.

The

Chester Postma is the pastor.

Jamestown

Ottawa county Red Crosi

Friend in a continuation

of a meeting Sept. 28 and dis-

show

Reformed Church where Rev.

law Mrs. Nick Elzinga

in the Hotel

mat, May 11-14 but is looking
into the overall program for
events and attractions.

Roelofs at the Belvidere Home
at Saugatuck in the afternoon
and attended the evenh^ worship services at the Beechwood

W.

Made Here

Time

the Tulip

board met Tuesday

Bags

Ottawa county also has been
alerted to possible need for defense blood collections if expanded fighting causes greater

Vriesland

Wednesday

The following are the kindergarden studentsat the Vriesland school: Michael Schermer,
Mark Vredeveld,Danny Geurink. Douglas De Groot, Wayne
Van Oss. Mary De Vries, Kim-

evening where they joined other

relatives honoring Mr. and
Mrs. Gordon Dale Nederveld
Mrs. Henry Dalman of Califor(D« Vrl** photo)
nia who are spending a three
North Holland Reformed and crystal white skirts. They week vacation in Michigan.
Church was the scene of a had rose headpieces and matchMr and Mrs. Howard Herrick
double ring wedding ceremony ing veils and also carried long visited their son. Bill, at ButterFriday when Miss Marjorie Lou stemmed pink roses.
worth Hospital at Grand Rapids
Smith, daugther of Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Smith chose a rose dress on Saturdayevening.
W. Jacob Smith of route 2, be- with black accessorieswhile the
The Rev. and Mrs. Matt J
came the bride of Gordon Dale mother of the groom was at- Duven of Zeeland and Mr. and
Nederveld, son of Mr. and Mrs. tired in a pink suit with burgun- Mrs. H. H. Vander Molen were
Bernard Nederveld,2485 Pres- dy accessories. Their corsages 'Ihursday afternoonguests of
cott St., Byron Center.
included white carnations and Mrs. Nick Elzinga. The occa-

Mr. and Mrs. James Becksfort
(E*senb«rqphoto)

casualties.

2-Year Old Girl
Shot With Shotgun

A white crystalettegown with i Showers honoring the bride beriey Zeenp, Linda Boss, Bevbell-shaped skirt and lace ap- were given by Mrs. Jerry West- er*-v “azan an(* Keit‘1 llmmerDonna King, 2. daughter of
Mr and Mrs. Robert King of
pliques enhanced by a floor- veld, Mrs. David Becksfort,Mrs. Mrs Shirley Raterink is their
teacher The other teachers are
length back panel edged with Vernon Becksfort, Miss Janice
892 College Ave was in good
Mrs. Marjorie Nederveld and
lace was worn by Miss Margaret Becksfort; Miss Jean Claypool,
condition at Holland Hospital
Ann Scholten Friday evening Miss Barbara Keen and Miss Gerald Ver Beek.
Monday after being shot in the
There were 22 teachers, of
when she became the bride of Annette Brumsma; Mrs Ronleft leg with a .410 gauge shotJames
aid Slagh. Mrs. Robert Scholten, ficers, husbands and wives at
gun at 4:21 p.m. Saturday.
The Rev. Lambert Olgers pink sweetheartroses.
sion was in honor of the 56th
The couple exchanged mar- i Mrs. David Scholten and Mrs. the Sunday School quarterly
The girl was apparently shot
Wilhelmma
Tervoort
performed the rites followingapmeeting on Thursday evening
The newlyweds greeted about wedding anniversary of the Van- riage vows in Fourteenth Street Norman Scholten.
by her brother, Robert Jr.. 3,
propriate wedding music played
Karl Overbeek spoke on the
Mr and Mrs. Richard Ter- while the two childrenwere
175 guests at a reception with der Molens which they observed Christian Reformed Church at
by Miss Ruth Slotman. The Rev.
requirements of a Sunday School voort of 270 West 21st St. an- alone inside a house at 3833
the Rev. and Mrs. Rodger D. on Sept. 23 when Mr. and Mrs
30 p m. amidst a setting of
Rodger D. Vander Kolk was the
Vander Kolk serving as master Gerrit De Young of Hamilton ferns and palms, candelabra
teacher. Lunch was served by nounce the engagement of their Graafschap Rd., according to
soloist.
and mistress of ceremonies. were guests at the Vander and two bouquets of gladioli
Mrs. Henry Roelofs and Mrs. daughter, Wilhelmina,to Wil- Allegan sheriff's deputies.Their
Attending the couple were the
Punch was served by Miss Judy Molen home. The De Youngs and mums.
Gerald
liam J. Lawson Jr., son of father and uncle. Kenneth King,
bride’s sister, Mrs. Herbert
Strand and Miss Pat Dykstra also observed their 56th anSeveral pupils of the middle Mr. and Mrs. William Law- were outside in the yard at the
The Rev. Ten is Van Kooten
Nienhuis.as matron of honor;
and in charge of the gift room niversary on that day. On Sun- read the double ring rites for
room in school here attended son. 721 Eastgate
time of the accident
Mrs. Dale Cook, another sister,
were Mr. and Mrs. John Voss day. Sept. 26, they were guests the daughter of the late Mr and
The fall meeting of the wo the wedding ceremony of their ^iss Tervoort is presently Deputies said the girl was hit
and Miss Cindy Nederveld, sisand Mr. and Mrs. Dave Cooper. at the home of their children, Mrs. Henry Scholtenand the men s golf associationwas held ^eac^er; Marjorie Smith, ijvjng jn Detroit and is on the with 64 to 66 bird shot pellets.
ter of the groom, as bridesFor a wedding trip around the C. Meeuwsens at South son of Mr. and Mrs Harold Tuesday at the club house with from
Holland who was staff 0f Henry Ford Hospital.
maids; Gary Nederveldas best
Blendon.
Lake
Michigan the new Mrs.
Becksvoort of 766 Mayfield
; marT*e^ G01^00 Dale Neder- Lawson is a senior at Eastman; Ronald Nederveld and
Due to the Temple Drive Rally
The bride who made her president Doris Mazurek presi- vei(j fr0m Byron Center in ern Michigan University in YpRaterink, groomsmen; Nederveld changed to a burgun- on Tuesday evening the regular
home
with her uncle and aunt,
North Holland Reformed Church sjiann ancj ^ a member of
Rickus Mulder and Cornelius dy wool two-piece dress with meeting of the Guild fur Chrisn
i
Mrand
Mrs
Bernard
SterenVirgmia
Luidens
was
elected on Friday
Kappa phj Aipha Fraternity. Admitted to Holland Hospital
black accessories and a corsage
Vander Wege, ushers.
he^Re!°irne?
bergl
was
escorte<1
t0
altar
nt‘xt
year's
president
while
MyThe
King's
Daughters
met'
January wedding is Tuesday were Ann De Ridder,
The bride wore a gown of silk of carnations and pink sweet118 West 20th St.; Janice JohnChurch was postponed until Oct. by her uncle. Her Boor-length thelle' Kleis was named vice last week Monday in the church pianned
heart roses.
organza trimmed in Venice lace
son, 86 East 33rd St.; Mary Zona
12
veil of nylon tulle was held in president and June Botsis. sec- basement.The Willing
medallions as she approached They will make their home at
641 East 13th St.; Barbara
Tim1me^.u^. a place by a bow headpieceand retary-treasurer.Chairmen in- gave a skit. Janna Van
the altar with her father. The 2107 >6 Bauer Road. Jenison.
member of the panel which disSmith, 541 Jacob Ave ; Gary
''' she carried large white mums, elude Jo Stewart, tournaments; ma had the lesson. Janice Van
VV
gown featured a chapel train
The bride attended Western cussed “The Christian Mother
V honor
Va
it S
I I
1 II O TVA <1 O
Van Dyke, route 2, Zeeland;
Her
attendant Mrs. Ruth Murdoch, handicaps;El- Haitsma was the hostess. '
I
and she wore a crown of orange Michigan Universityand pre- in the Home’’ at the Women's
Eugene Vande Vusse, 331
Ronald Slagh, a sister, was oise Shashaguay and Gen Vac-! Mr and Mrs Jac()b
blossoms with pearls and crys- sently is teaching in Vriesland Retreat at Camp Geneva on
Bertsch Dr.; James Feher, 529
gowned in floor-lengthburgun- lavik, events; Verna Obenchain were supper guests at the home
tals which released the three- School. The groom received his Sept. 21.
dy rayon linen and a bow head- and Ruth Steininger,social and of Mr. and Mrs. Wilmer Tim- j Now at home in Chicago are East Main, Fennville; Carson
tiered veil. She carried a long B. S. degree at Western Michiof the Reformed piece. She carried a matching
Marion Nies,
mer *n honor of the birthday of Mr and Mrs Charles Stephen Neldon Jr., 1304 West 14th St.;
stemmed rose.
gan University this year and is Church are reminded of the fall
muff and pink roses Identically, A comedy skit was presentedlvan Timmer 0,1 Saturday eve- Heller, who were married on Henry Ebelink, 617 Myrtle Ave
The attendants’ gowns were working for Miedema and Van conferencefor women of ZeeCharles Isaacson, route 1, East
gowned was the bridesmaid, with Mesdames Obenchain, Lui- niag
,
.
^ug- 14 'n St. Peters Catholic
floor-lengthstyled with empire Kooten Engineering and Sur- land classis to be held at the
Miss Janice Becksfort, sister dens, Viv Hoogland, Steininger. c Th^ Sen'or cholr Practlced on Church. Douglas,by the Rev Saugatuck; Gerrit De Jongo,
waists, of cranberryred velvet veying Co.
Allendale Reformed Church on of the groom.
361 Marquette; William Kievit,
Leona Oonk and Gladys De Sunda>' a^™on f°r the first Edward Orlowski.
Oct. 20 with sessions at 5 p.m.
The groom chose his broth- Vries participating. meeting of this season.
bri(je is the former 2727 120th Ave.
Discharged Tuesday were
due to a blood clot in his left and 7:30 p.m. Supper will be ers, Vernon Becksfortas his
Tournament chairman Bar- ! ^orren 18 Preslde'Jt, Harold Ba- Michaele Maria Holbrook Boas
served at 6:30 p.m.
Mrs.
Albc.t Canfield and bab>,
leg.
best man and David Becksfort , ,ou™a™enil. tndirnJa‘‘ n<Y zan is vice president and Miss f call£„,tnr|( Hai.PhtPr nf
,nH serving
.prvma
bara Mcknight presented troph- Marcia Tim^er is secretary.,?^gatuck, daughter of Mrs. 381 North 120th Ave.; Mary
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mers- a,
as pronrmman
groomsman
and
as
Melle
Pool,
a
seminarian,
was
Mrs. Verwys entertained some
Grant Boos of Saugatuck and Was, 252 West 12th St.; Mrs.
man of North Muskegon were ushers were Paul Becksvoort ies to Nies. Pat Wyman. Paul- treasurer
children at a party on Sept. 25, in charge of the services last Saturday supper guests of Mr.
Curtis Holbrook Boas of Lan- John Daimng, 580 West 23rd
me
Behrendt,
Hoogland,
June
and Norman Scholten
Sewing guild will raee on
(ormerl o(
honoring her two daughters, Sunday.
and Mrs. H. H. Vander Molen.
Botsis. Bobbie Poest. Oonk. De
St.; Mrs. Lavern Cook, 5704
Mrs.
Julius Slager provided,,
_
...
.. ...
.
Thursday
afternoon
at
1:30.
A
,
Thursday the Women's MisRuby, whose birthday was Sept.
appropriate wedding music and y.n®8; Dottle Nutde- Arlene There will be election of officers Prescott, Ariz., is the son of West 143rd Ave.; Darlene Dan23 and Grace, whose birthday sionary Union will hold their
Mrs- Robert N°yes of
Great Books Course
Gifts for the Chnstmas
. nPrescott nenberg, route 3; Mrs. Alvin
also accompanied the soloist, Stygstra. Volavik and Joyce rinc
was Sept. 25. Attending the fall meeting in Third Christian
Hamberg.
Wayne Boeve, singing "Beshould be brought. Mrs Angie “d Lloyd Hellcr of Branson' Hamelink, 274 East 12th St.;
party were Bonnie Borst, Jim Reformed Church of Zeeland at Set for Adults Too
Lon Marvin Koops, route 0,
Others receivingtrophies were Van Dam is the hostess
| cause'' and “The Lord's PrayBorst, Brian Hop, Laurie and 1:30 p.m. The Rev. Vander Bilt
Maxine Cobb, Delores Johnson,
Willing Workers meet at
lending
the couple were Hamilton
Plans
are being made for an er."
Mark Bowman, Sheryl Top, from Japan and the Rev. James
Evelyn Van Lente, Jo Anne p m. on Thursday There will Mrs- David Maloney of Uak
Barb Schrotenboer, Debbie Bonnema from Hartford, Conn., adult Great Books discussion Mrs. Sterenberg. aunt of the Roerink, Ellen Jane Barkema,
period
as
well
as
a
program
bride, selected a peacock blue
be electionof officers The Park' m - Mlss Prances WoleSchrotenboer,Roy De Vries, will be the speakers. Miss
i hostessess will be Mrs. Jean ben of Grosse Pointe, Sarah
for young people in Herrick brocade dress while the moth- and Carol Von Ins.
Vredevoog
of
Nigeria
will
give
and Casey Dcwys.
Hevboer, Mrs Dorothy Van- Britt French of Glenn. Charles
Public
er of the groom chose a blue
Mrs. Alice Scot of Grand Ra- an illustratedlecture. On Oct.
den Belt, and Mrs. Frieda Wa- Royer of Battle Creek. Terry
All
discussion
groups
will matalasse.Each had a white
pids spent a few days with Mr. 10 the ChildrensMission FelG. John Scholten beke
Burns of Douglas
meet in Herrick Public Library mum corsage
and Mrs. Jake Hop last week.
lowship will be held at 2:30 in
Xi Beta Tau Chapter of Beta
instead of in schools, according The newlyweds greeted about
i
There
will be no school this
A wedding buffet was served
Reuben Bohl has gone to the North St. Christian Reformat 66
Sigma
Phi, celebrating its 10th
to
Librarian Hazel Hayes and 100 guests at a reception held
Thursday and Friday because to 100 guests in the Hotel Warm
Wyoming to hunt antelope.
ed Church.
Mrs. Lowell Heneveld who head in the church parlors. Guests
of
Teachers
Institute.
Friend
after
the
ceremony.
year
in
Holland this week, met
The Rev. and Mrs. Harvey
G John Scholten. 66. of 200 W'orld Wide Communion was
the
Great
Books
program
in signed the register attended by
The
bride
was
graduated
from
at
the
home
of Mrs. J. Herbert
Van Farowe of Clinton, Wis.,
Holland. Mrs. Arthur
Wich Mary Scholten and Fred Steren- West 26th St suffered a heart celebrated at both services in Western Michigan University.
spent the weekend with their
attack while riding with other
Johnson on Monday night. In
has been serving as secretary, berg Presidingat the punch
church here on Sunday. The
parents,Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Deadline
for young people's bowl were Mr. and Mrs. David 'Jokers uf hns ^ra*t ^orP Rev Allen Aardsma’s 'sermon
^Arizona"^^ wL^radu- honor d t^ ann'versary, plans
Van Farowe. Rev. Van Farowe
registrations is Oct. 15, and Scholten and arranging the Wednesday afternoon en route topics were “Fellow-Citizens
has accepted a call to a church
ated
from San FranciscoState were made for a coffee to be
to his home He was picked up
Twenty Drosoective members classes will start the first week gifts were Mrs. Norman Schol- 0 hLS
He
and “Profit or Loss.” Next Sun- College He is teachingin the held at the home of Mrs. Howard
in Canada.
mlance an«
November Each group will ten and Mr and Mrs. Robert 1)- ambulance
and was dead on day is layman Sunday and four Columh^' School “in'chkago
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Lap- attended the Holland Branch
Poll, who helped form the first
arrival at Holland Hospital
the
American
Association
of
determine
which
set
of
books
Scholten
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jerry
men from the congregation
penga, Mrs. Richard Berkomchapter
in 1955.
He was employed at Chris take part in the mormng
[ngogement
pas, Mrs. Jake Doornwerd of University Women get-acquaint- d wants to Pursue and also will Westveld were master and misCraft for 15 years and was a
Mrs. Gordon Cunningham preHolland and Mr and Mrs. Jim ed coffee at the home of Mrs determinc whether to meet after tress of ceremonies
sented the topic "How to Be a
As the couple left on a honey- member of Ninth Street ChrisJunior C E met for its first At Party at Home
Lappenga of Phoenix, Ariz., Stuart Padnas on Monday eve^ school, in the evening or
moon to Tahquamenon Falls tian Reformed Church
Real Person”, using for refermeeting of the season on Sunspent Saturday evening with
Mrs Kenneth leggett presi The adult grouP wdl starl and rhe Wisconsin Dells the Surviving are the wife, Ven- day afternoon The followingof- 1 Mr and Mrs. Harris Schol- ence Harry Emerson Fosdick’s
their aunt, Mrs. Harry Bowman.
Plasman Ave. opened writings entitled “On Being a
The Rev. Ten Zythoff of Hol- dent intrndnrvwHta an^ around middle of Novem- bride was wearing a three-piece na; one daughter,Mrs. John ficers were elected: President, len.°l
’ u,irouutea int omcers ana her, in charge of Mrs. Stuart suit of navy linen with navy (Rosalind)De Jong of Fre- Ronald Slagh; vice president,
Rleir
l101716
l°r an engagement Real Person.”
land was guest minister in the hoard members of AAUW to the
Dessert and coffee were
Reformed Church last Sunday. guests. Women college grad- Padnas and Mrs. Kenneth Tay acc-essones and a corsage of mont; one son, Kenneth of Dennis Ratennk; secretary- Party 011 Sunday evening. The
Grand Rapids; six grandchil- treasurer, Tom Wolfert. There Party was to announce the en- served by the hostess.
A double duet furnished the spe- uates who are interestedin lor Registrations should be white
made b^' Nov. 1.
They will make their home at dren; a brother, Edward Schol- were 31 children
gagement of their daughter, Other members attending
cial music with two numbers at AAUW and were unable to atThe
discussioncourse Is ope;. 733 Myrtle Ave The bride is ten of Grandville; three sisters,
Sunday
School
convention
will
P®*. to Reg Smith son of Mr.
the evening service
tend the coffee may still join
were the Mesdames Frank
to children and young people of employed by Bradford Paper Mrs Arthur Visser, Mrs. Lee be held at First Reformed and Mrs. Reginald Smith of
The Mission Society met on by calling Mrs. Padnos.
Bronson, Fred Davis, Earl
Holland area, starting with fifth Co. and the groom at Slick De Pree, Mrs. Ray Scholten. Church in Grand Haven next Saugatuck. The buffet table
the afternoon of Sept. 29 in the
Hughes, Jerome Hurtgen, WilReports from board memDraft Boat
all of Holland.
week Tuesday, Oct.
was attractivelydecorated with
chapel. Mrs. J. Blaauw of bers were presented following
Ketchum, Ronald Kobes,
a centerpiece of mums and liam
Grandville was in charge of the the coffee Mrs Dale DeWitt,
William Kurth, Robert Long,
candles.Mrs. Robert Scholten
devotions and Bible Study. Mrs. Mrs. Henry Godshalk and Mrs.
Henry Mast, Hannes Meyers,
poured coffee.
Henry Van Farowe was hostess. Leggett attendeda “How To”
Howard Poll, Ralph Stolp, John
The guest list included the Snively and William Turpin.
Next Sunday the Rev. Adrian workshop on Sept. 25 on the
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Newhouse of First Reformed Adrian College campus. Mrs.
The next meeting will be a
<
John Scholten and Mr. and Mrs. joint
...... .
Church of Zeeland will be in Godshalk, a member of the state
program of all four chapcharge of the services in the AAUW board, conducted one of
Hessel Turkstra . also Mr. and (ers on Oct. 18 at Jack’s GarMrs. Reginald Smith, Mr. and den Room. The Rev. David
Reformed church. An opportundiscussion groups
Mrs. Nelson Koeman, Mr. and Clark, from the Hope College
ity will be given for infant bap- Mrs. Dewitt announced that
Mrs. Marvin Van Tatenhove, faculty, will lead a panel distism.
the study group for “Revolution
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Scholten, Mr. cussion on human relations.
Ushers for October are Robert in Modern China'' will meet
and Mrs. Preston Turkstra, Mr.
Irey and Andy Feenstra for the Monday, Oct. 18 at the home of
and Mrs. Harold Ramaker, Mr.
morning and Arnold Huyser for Mrs. Steven Van Grouw.
and Mrs. Robert Scholten, Jan- \Swimming Program
the evening service.
Dates for the October AAUW
ice and Carol Van Tatenhove.
Begins on Oct. 14
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Huyser book sale will be Oct. 14. 15
V*v
of Grand Rapids and Ray and 16 in the De Zwaan Gift
The swimming program for
Huyser of Eastmanville were I shop next to the Hotel Warm
,
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Sunday^ylsitors ^^th Mr. and Friend. Persons with books may
Mrs. Willard Vereeke
take them to the shop on Oct.
The new address of Mr. and 13 or call Mrs. Lowell HeneMrs. LaVern Sikkema is Amiri- veld for further information.
cac Mission, Box 1111, Addis
Abbaba, Ethopia.
Car Misses Curve
At the last Mission Guild
GRAND HAVEN - Ruth Sutmeeting, held last week, Mi's.

Norman Hop was chosen president and Mrs. Glen De Vries,
secretary. The new officers will
take over their duties in Jan-

)l. and Mrs John Miedema
and Mr and Mrs. Elmer Miedema eelsbrsted their &2nd and
respectively
50th anniversaries,
i

The Hev Waiter Hekman has
______
laal Thursday 1

ton, 19, Grand Haven, was
released from Grand Haven
MunicipalHospital after treatment for shock Monday night
after her car failed to make
a curve on North Cedar Dr.
at 128th Ave The car traveled
20 feet on the blacktop,106
feet on the gravel and 110
feet after it Mt the road and
a ruck a group id pine trees.
Stato police charged her with
Oriviag too fMt ft

[handicaps for this year will begin Thursday,Oct. 14, 6:30 p.m.

| Mrs Henry Gebben who underwent surgei^ returned home
I

from the hospital on Friday.

|The men

of tho congregation

[were invited to attend the

mass meeting in the

fall

West Ottawa Pool. This is
a change in schedule from last
year’s program.
in the

I All handicapped children in
the Holland-Zeelandarea are

First invited to register and partici-

Reformed Church of pate in thia swimming instrucZeeland. The Rev. J.B. Hulst tion and recreation program evwas the speaker.
Thursday evening at 6:30,
|Rev. de Haan’i subjects on Webb Van Dokkumburg will
Sunday wart "PresentingOur direct the program, assistedby
selves to God.” and "Stirring five Hope College students who
Up Our Minds "
rtglMorod swimming inA letter was recalvedfrom structors. There ii no charge.
missionary Rev. Gerald Van
The handicapped swimming
Gronigen informing that he
must wear a back brace, bull
Christian

>

SCHOOL GETS ENCYCLOPEDIAS - A 30-volume Americana
Encyclopedia set was presented to Holland High School at an assembly program this morning. The set is a gift from the National Honor Societyof the school. Jeff Pfdnos, -president of the
MicMy. addressed the student body and cited the gift as “eviHence of the concern and pride In th«ii hIujuI on the part oi
the members of the National Honor Society,"Money for the protect was earned through the society i paperback book store in
tbf scbooU library and through a used schoolbook exchange

which the group initialed this year Shown are members oi the
socHy tack of whom carried out (wo encyc
Front row deft to light) •re Mrs. Edward Donlvan, librarian.
ini Tregloan, Barb llj
Jan
Hyienga, Donna Kimberley, Carla Kubingh,
Klaslna Vand* Werf. Jeff Padaoi, John Di
and MUt Barb
ura Umpen, acuity .ulvisor
row are Tom Thomas, John
Ten Cate, dreg While, Pauli
•tee, Sleva Waskerwiu, Dan
Culcnbr under and Bob Biolui.
iSentuteiphoto *
l

B

ia gaining after months of back by the Ottawa County Chapter
trouble, and that surgery may

Mfll

ASSISTANT -

Peter A.

De

Young who receivedhis Masters Degree in August from

RECEIVES SCHOLARSHIPS-

Miss Linda Patterson, Miss Holland 1965, (center) receives a
scholarship for $100 from Mrs. James Chamness, presidentof the Jaycee Auxiliary,in connection with being selectedthe city’s reigning
beauty. Donald Hann, president of the Junior

Chamber of Commerce,

of Fennville announce the en-

the hospital's School of Nursing. Mrs, De Vries is the
former Joan Lieffers, daugh-

Sally, to Robert J. Silbernagle

Holland ChristianHigh School

of White Plains, N Y.

and Hope College.De Young
is the son of Mr. and Mrs
Harold De Young of 642

(left) also presented

her with a $100 scholarshipfrom the Jaycees
and a $50 check from the Chamber of Commerce. Miss Patterson was guest at a Jaycee
membership meeting Tuesday evening.
iKssenberg photo)

Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Green

Miss Green is a graduite of
FennvilleHigh School and

of Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Lieffers of 532 Washington
ter

Michigan

Blvd. Her husband is the son

magna cum

of Mr. and Mrs. John De

Jerome Ave.,

Speak Marriage

member of

Hol-

Al-

(jffriwn

\A/pcf

1

v v

fy y0S
was
Ho d Meet HQ
from Fordham Preparatory ^

Horizon Club

Gamma

Silbernagle

NewGirlsTeo

Miss
Holland of 1965, was presented
with several scholarship checks

pQQj

social

graduated

,

|

I

i

School and Boston

College, | ^ get-acquainted session was
laude, Both are hejd at the meeting of the West
now graduate students at Bos- Ottawa Faculty Wives Thursday

magna cum

Opens Program

i

1

ton College
A winter
their advisers opened the planned

evening in the senior high school
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Winkels
wedding is being home economics room.
The couple’s children are
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Winkels
A short business meeting was of route 1, Dorr, will observe Mrs Marvin (Della) Koot
and
Koops,
held and new officerswere inyear's activities at a new girls'
their 50th wedding anniversary Gelmer Winkels. Mr*. Hollis
stalled including Mrs. Jack BonTuesday,Oct. 5 An open house (Laura) Vander Kolk, Mrs.
tea at Thomas Jefferson School HdldO, l@
ham. president. Mrs. Harley for relatives and friends will Henry (Irene) Van Beek, RayThursday night.
vu „„ \innA„r \xiar< i Circle No 5 of the Christian Brown,
_ , , vice president. Mrs. be held from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 mond Winkels, Mrs. Elke (Marp
at the Oakland Christian ian) Talsma, Mrs. Rondell
was mistress of ceremonies.
Reformed Church.
(Dons) Bnnks. They also have
1
She introduced Mrs. John Hudcial chairman
Mrs Winkels is the former a son-in-law,Julius Heck, and
zik, Horizon Gub chairman, who e T,
.•
Outgoing officers are Mrs. Cora Kruithof.
12 grandchildren.
welcomed all the new ,0th grade
Norman Boeve, president; Mrs.
into Horizon Club.
Thursday. School will be dis- Bonham, vice president; Mrs.

About 300 Horizon Club

at the Jaycee* membership
meeting Tuesday night at the
American Legion Memorial

Park clubhouse.
A check for $100 from

the honoraries

Board and Delta

Mis* Linda Patterson,

Washington Ave.

State University,
laude. She was a

pha Lamba Delta and Mortar

Vows

ToMiss Holland

working at the Computing
Center and continuing his
studies. He is a graduate of

gagement of their daughter,

land.

Are Presented

the

Jaycee Auxiliary was given by
Auxiliary President Mrs. James
Chamness. President Donald
Hann of the Jaycees presented
Miss Patterson with a $100
check from the Jaycees and a
$50 check from the Chamber of

girls

—

“

.

m

,xrrarss;
.

"

.

1

m

,

„

Miss Marleon Marsh ana Miss mjsse(j at 2:30 p.m
Joen Hudzik. who weie Horizon
Mrs. John Horlings visited at
Club Girls' State representatives the home of her aunt, Miss
in June, spoke to the group on Margaret Knapp of Grand Ratheir experiences and showed pids recently.
slides. Other Girls’ State repreThe membership of the Nor-

Commerce.
Miss Pattersonspoke a few
words expressing her appreciation to the Jaycees and the City
of Holland for giving her the op-

portunityto represent them. She
also related some of her experiences since becoming Miss Hol-

Vander Werf, man De Jong family has been
Miss Barbara Veenhoven and transferred from First Christian
Miss Colleen King, added com- Reformed Church to the First
ments.
Christian Reformed Church of
Mrs. William H. Venhuizen, Sioux Center. Iowa. Their new

sentatives, Miss

land.

In other business

Miss Solly Green

Grand Rapids, U working in
the medical ward > at Blodgett Memorial Hospital in
Grand Rapids following her
graduation on Sept. 2 from

Vries of

Scholarships

Florida State UniversityDepartment of Mathematicsat
Tallahassee.Fla., will return
to Florida State this (all on
an assistantshipand will be

new mem-

bers Roger Johnson and John
Me Call were welcomed and
presentedJaycee pins. Guests
at the meeting were Robert Tubergen, John Bristol, Roger
Hattem, Bill Strohraeyer, Jim
Pollock, John Parker. Dennis
De Best, Lee Shake and John

Karl Essenburg, secretary-treasurer; Mrs. Tom Updegraaf, social chairman. The past president’s gift was presented to Mrs.

Mark

51st

Anniversary

Boeve by Mrs. Bonham

New members attending the
meeting were Mrs. Ronald
Bekins, Mrs Jon Berghorst,
Mrs Robert Clark, Mrs. Edward Davidson, Mrs. Robert
Dykstra, Mrs. Ronald Grady,
Mrs. Peter Roon, Mrs. Isabella
Van Beek, Mrs. Wayne Westen-

staff adviser,presented Mrs. address is 171 Fourth Ave., N.E
Helen Brown, Junior Red Cross Sioux Center, Iowa
Chapter chairman, who told The public school PTA met broek
Other new members are Mrs.
about the Junior Red Cross pro- for its first meeting of the seaPaul Brower, Mrs. Sid Huidema,
ieet for children in South Viet son Monday at 8 p m. Items of
Nam, providing friendship kits, special interestwere the intro- Mrs. Neil Meinke, Mrs. Donald
Mrs-. Venhuizen told the girls ducUon of the Beard of
{ft
that Horizon Gub donated $50 tion and the school staff Robert
to the Holland Nature Center. Romkema. chairman of the pro- rel”ari(~;
, An .,
mitlinpH thp The new officers served on the
Punch was served by Miss ^ram tom
j
refreshment committee while
,

1

i

|

Alexander.

Educ.;
...

oram
,
f d

A film was shown and talk
given by Roger Stroh on the
1962 Jaycee National ConvenMr. and Mrs. Lee Fletcher
tion held at Las Vegas, 'ftiis was
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Fletcher Jensen of Fennville.
Joan Hill's group providing Grand Rl'^ . Refreshment; gram commits.
to generate enthusiasmfor the
of 161 River Hills Dr. were They have three children,
r
& were provided by Mrs. Herbert
cookies
1966 National Convention which
honored at an open house Sun- Robert Lee Fletcher of WilliamsNeuman.
Mrs. Charles Snyder P)**
The October cabinet meeting
will be held in Detroit.
day
marking the celebrationof burg, Va., Mrs. William (Edith)
Mrs. Meurl Rodibough and
will be held Oct. 14 at the Camp
A resolution of the United
their 51st wedding anniversary. Green of Saugatuck and Milton
Jay Brouwer
Fire office at 7 p.m. Officers
States Jaycees backing our polTheir anniversary was Sept. 30. Fletcher of Holland; 12 grandA conservationfield trip is Is
and Mrs. Jan Frederick
|will be elected.
icies in Viet Nam was passed.
Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher were
scheduled
for today for the 4th
children and six great-grand(Htritlphoto)
Dr. Samuel Sandmel. Provost married in Grand Haven and
Also passed was a referendum
through 8th public school grades.
of Hebrew Union College in have resided in Holland the children. A daughter, Mrs.
Miss Constance S. Thomann, and ehantilly insets and bows Donald Kapers Feted
that the Umted States should go
on record of favoring retention daughter of Mrs. Winne on
George (Eyvonne) Robinson died
front Panel Her attenxnnsounded an optiir share of their lives. Mrs
mistic note in behalf of religof Section 14 (b) of the Taft- Thomann, and Jan Fredenckld“' * !‘rlength
etcher is the former Gertrude in 1944.
Anniversary Pa'"<
ious understanding when he
Hartley Act.
“aper denis to Bill Rasch farm at spoke before Holland Rotary
The remainderof the meeting Veen of 56 West 17th St.,
Before coming to this country
Peach Ridge.
Club Thursday noon
was used as a planning session of Klaas Veen, 4401 136th Ave., Assisting at a reception which ^ Overisel entertainedat an
Mr. Bitar served in both BriMr. and Mrs. Jerome Visser
were
married
Sept.
2
at
at
the
Mrs.
Pieter
Veen
?.nD!versary
c“nner
al
Bosch
s
followed
were
Mrs
of Jaycee projects for the com.
,
tish and the American embasRestaurant
in
Zeeland
Saturda
are
the
parents
of
a
son
D^ne,
American Legion Memorial at the punch bowl, Miss
.
, ...
ing year.
Melvin S. Boonstra, president sies
Kuwait The
Carolyn
evemn8
111
honor
o{
Hieir
Park Clubhouse.
De Weerd and Miss
for a rabbi
of the Zeeland Wood Turning was introduced by program
wedding
anniversary.
y.
Attending the couple, who Higgins in the gift room; Mr.
Testament,” said Dr. Sandmel Works Inc., and long time civic chairman, Wally Karachy.
were married by Evangelistand Mrs. Roger De Weerd as Larry Mulder, master of cere- Fred Visser of F orest Grove as- whose books include “A Jew- leader, will sene as
Elect
.n .
monies,
offered the prayer and sisted the Visser family with
Marinus Donze, were Miss Ann master and mistress of cereish Understandingof the New of the 1965 Zeeland Umted Fundetau-man 0f
m UK ivao iK^ia u .mru uuu i M,chlganM,
Lj0nSi presented pera
brief program was given. It the household duties for a while
Perkins and Pieter Veen. Fritz monies and Miss Diane De
Testament.” ‘‘But one of the Red Cross campaign to be conincluded a reading "Anniversa- A baby son was born to Mr.
Kliphuis served as
Weerd at the guest book.
great achievementsof the last ducted Oct. 18 through Oct. 30. fect attendance buttons to a
Wishes'’ by Sheila Kaper; and Mrs. Daane Potgeter Sept.
dozen local Lions.
...
,,
The Lutheran Women's Mis- Wedding music was provided The bride is employed as cash-ry
oo * M
50 years has been the willingThis year’s goal of $19,040 reThe meeting was in charge of
ier at StarlightDrive-In Theatre ^
Lester Kaper anda
sionary League of Peach Luth- by Mrs. Edwin
2Vh
First ness
of JewishProtestant,
TheBphn!
choir sang at the First
r th..
,
j( d and presents an increase over president. Edward Lamse.
The bride, given in marriage and the groom was employed by Vankee^Dutch reading. Ine
eran Church held their first
by Mrs. Al- Christian Reformed evening ,1 e^chanw ?ie^ and into! amounts raised last year by 5.8
The first P.T.A. meeting of
an_
meeting of the year Monday by Sam Orlich, wore a floor- Holland Suco He is now
per cent. An expanded organiza- the Zeeland Christian school
bert
Kaper
James
Haverdink
church
services
Dretations
of
their
literature
"
length
gown
of
peau
de
soie
feahis
basic
training
in
the
U.
S.
evening, with the board memtion of volunteer campaign work- will be held Monday, at 7:30
gave the closing
Dorcas Society of First
bers serving a spaghetti sup- luring a ehantilly lace bodice Navy at Great Lakes, III.
ers and increased giving will be p.m. in the High School gym.
Attending the dinner were Mr met for the first time for
^
per to its members and guests.
Christian and Jew in this day
required w
to ijvvuiv
secure the goal reami
ivllj). Lary
LjCLIt iflUHJv.1
, Miss
.>«» new
IIcW ovd.Tl/U
iiiuiouaj. The
IIIV
. f iwjuuvvi
v At this time election of board
and Mrs.
Mulder,
season laol
last Thursday.
The Rev. Gerald Schultz gave
members will be held.
the opening devotions and Mrs
Coates, last weekend.
of the 46 participating local,
James Haverdink, Mr and Mrs. study. Mrs. Mat Rozema, presiThe Veterans of World War
Richard Grossnickleconducted
out that while Jews do
state and national health and 1 Barracks No. 474 will meet
and dent, was in charge of the busi- pointed
Mrs. Marion Ferry of Grand J}™ U?nard Lamb.an1<1 J*rs- Harold Haverdink.
the businessmeeting. She exnot regard the New Testament
ness session Among other deciwelfare agencies, De Pree said. Tuesday at 8 p.m. in the Dugtended a welcome to all the Rapids visited her father Ot- Wllliam Sorensen visited their Mrs. Harm Kotman, Mr. and
as sacred, for him it contains
Boonstra,a member of the out of Zeeland City Hall.
sions it was decided to study the
members and introduced the of- to Taylor of Holland St one day sister' Mrs Victona Proven- Mrs. Murton Lankheet. Mr. and
matter of great value
Third Reformed Church, is imbook ‘‘ChristianLiving” by the
the
past
cherin
Traverse
Mrs.
Walter
Haverdink.
All World War I veterans are
ficers for the year; president,
‘‘As a scholar I look upon
Rev. Ralph Heynen. Twenty
mediate past-president of the , urged to attend this meeting.
Fall
and
winter
classes
for
The
Henry
Bratty
family
have
Others
attending
were
Mr.
Mrs. Richard Grossnickle;
the New Testament not merely
Zeeland Chamber of Commerce ,rhere will be a report of the
adults will start at the Sauga- returned from a week’s visit and Mrs. Gerald Lubbers, Mr. seven members were present.
Christian growth chairman,
as a dead document. I try to
tuck High School shop
Texas, where the) and Mrs. Albert Kaper, Mr
Mrs. John Mesbergan; secreunderstand it as a living and last year served as Michi- nominatingcommittee,inforday evening and the term will vlsl*ed Mrs. Bradys family. and Mrs. Lester Kaper, Mr. and
gan Week chairman for the nation on veterans benefits, entary-treasurer, Mrs. Paul Volscripture for my Christian
be
for 10 weeks. Further infor- i James Webster
Webster
has
returned
Mrs. Henry Haverdink,Mr. and
City of
tertainment and refreshments
kers; Altar Guild chairman,
neighbor.”
to his home on Spear St. af- Mrs Elmer Avink and the
He
is a member and past-pres- The Zeeland Public Schools
mation
may
be
obtamed
by
Mrs. Robert Long; kitchen
Dr. Sandmel is visitingHolphoning Dale Winter at the ter spending several weeks in guests of honor. Mr. and Mrs.
chairman, Mrs. Harry Wendt.
land ' briefly as guest lecturer idne"lh^
wil1 ** c,ose<1 Thursday and Fri*
Holland
Hospital.
Gillis Haverdinkof Orange City,
at WfcstAra Thpolftfliral Spmin- a.ncl
85 a men?ber of day,
day. Oct. 7 and 8 while the
Mrs. John Mesberganintro- nigh school.
West
Ottawa
High
School’s
The Wendell Stine family Mr. and Mrs. Harry Newnhara Iowa, were unable to attend.
Mand City Council.
teachersattend the MEA Conduced the special guest for the
debate
team
participated
in
a
celebratedtheir 51st wedding
Boonstra advised that the vention in Grand Rapids.
evening, Lester Terlouw and spent last Sunday in Bellevue at
Rotary
Club
members
by
thifi
fall
wilI
^
com.
practice debate among schools
imversary last
weekend.
j.
the home of his parents for a anojversary
last weekend,
Mr. and Mrs. Menno Vander
his family. Terlouw showed his
of the West Shore Debate mour K. Padnos.
Mrs. John Konecy is visiting rlrSl /V\e6Ting
prised of six divisions,namely, Kooi and daughter, Linda, of
slides and talked on his exper- family picnic.
Harold
Ramsey
also
spoke
League Wednesday, at Mona
Commercial, Retail, Public-Ci- Ft. Lauderdale.Fla., spent a
iences in the Migrant Ministry
briefly,reviewinghis 17 years
Shores High School.
vic, Professional,Industrialand month with his mother, Mrs.
meet Oct
work in the Holland area.
as
a
member
of
Holland
RoAfter two rounds of debate,
patient in the hospital in Grand
Residential.
Charles
Gilman.
Mrs.
Robert
David Vander Kooi. Miss Linda
The meeting was closed with
the Panthers came out with tary Gub. He was president
Rapids where he had surgery.
Chairmen
to
head-up
these
entered Calvin College,
Crawford
will
be
co-hostess.
the board members furnishing
five wins, two losses and one in 1953-54 and is one of the
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Pape of
Mrs Edward De Pree, Carol
few members to have a per- divisions will immediately
the refreshments. The next Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Jones of Milwaukee spent last weekend About 40 young women at- no decision.
secured, Boonstra said.
South
Dakota
are
guests
of
their
CKy,
Fla., is spending a few
meeting will be held at the
Debating affirmative,Sue fect attendancerecord. He Zeeland Kiwanis Gub met at
daughter and family, the Gus visitingtheir parents, Mr. and tended the first fall meeting of
weeks
with her brother-in-law
church on Oct. 26 at 8 p.m.
leaves
Holland
next
week
for
Mrs. Charles Gerstner.
Hope-lves on Tuesday evening Klooz and Joen Hudzik topped
Van Raalte’s Sept. 28 and were and sister,Mr. and Mrs. Sam
Reisers, while spending a short
Stratford,
Ontario,
where
he
Mr. and Mrs. Noland Schreck- at the home of Dr. and Mrs. Mona Shores and Shelby while
honored with the presence of Baar.
time in Saugatuckon their way
Shelly Kolean and Nanalee Ra- will direct Canadian sales for their Lt. Governor of Division
engust
celebrated
their
30th Calvin Vander Werf.
to
Florida
to
their
winter
home.
...
Seeks $5,000
Mrs. Harvey Britton of St.
Ohris-Craft Corp. He has alHope-lves Is an organization phael won over Muskegon Cen11, Howard Van Egmond, at- Petersburg, Fla., spent the
Mrs. En.raa Bouris, who spent wedd“? ““wersuy last weekready been acceptedfor memtral
Catholic
and
Mona
Shores.
tending along with Norm Dodge weekend with her brotherin-law
the
e summer at her home on lend w!t»
,aB^y m.ch'£ae°- of the wives of all Hope ColIn
Loss
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Paris lege students and all eligible Negative debaters ’ en Pef- bership in the Stratford Rotary and Avery Bakker from the Hoi- and ^er, Mr. and Mrs. Jerry
Butler St., left Sunday for her
Gub.
of Pittsburg, Pa. are vacation- persons are invited to attend. fers and Judy DonneJly beat
land
Mokma.
GRAND HAVEN
Adam home in Chicago.
Mona
Shores,
but
lost
to
Muskeing at their new home on the
Keren Ming, president, preHoward Van Egmond
Zoeller, Nunica turkey farmer,
Mr. and Mrs. Lennart Hemsided and led devotions. Fol- gon High School. Bonnie Rainto membership Ted Vanden
is seeking $5,000 damages for wall attended the funeralof their Douglas lake shore.,
phael and Laura Hayward lost
Mrs.
Arthur Johnson
hostrs. Artnur
jonnson
was
nostlowing
the
short
business
meetBosch who was spoeored by Larthe loss of more than 800 tur- uncle, Nels Hem wall in Chicaess!
Monday at a dinner in hon- ing Mrs. Vander Werf spoke to to Muskegon Central Catholic Admitted to Holland Hospital ry Veldheer. Ted is a draftsman
keys, which panicked and were go last week. He had celebrator of the birthday of Raymond the group about some of the and were given no decision in Thursday were Mrs. Arnold De with Herman Miller Furniture In
killed when a helicopter swish- led his 90th birthday Sept. 7
their debate against Mona
| Larry D. Scheibach, 18, of 629
Zwaao, 811 Pine Ave.; Mn. Co.
ed down on his farm, 200 feet and had received a birthday Rasmussen. Other guests were distinguished guests they were
Mrs.
Rasmussen,
Mr.
and
Mrs. privileged to entertain during Shores
Merwyn Scholten was a guest Pinecrest St., and Darnel
John Ash, 99 Weit Ninth St.;
greeting card from President
off the ground July 23.
The topic which is being de- Ruth Dekker, route 4; Scott of Al Luurtsma. Mr. ScholtenBarker, 18, of 2881 152nd St.
Elwin Johnson and Dianne, Mrs. the past school year.
He filed a suit in Ottawa cir- Johnson.
bated
in the 1965 season is Klamphuis, 14787 Quincy St.; is an English teacher in the lo were injured in a two-car coiliAndrew
Johnson
and
Mrs.
NelA get acquaintedgame was
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Corrow
cuit court Friday seeking the
“Resolved: That the federal
lie Johnson of Fennville.
played
with
each
young
woman
Vernon Borgman, 1069 136th cal High School. He also is on linn on Howard Are. west of
damages from the Berlin fair of Lake St. left last Tuesday
Mr. and Mrs. John Ooxford of introducing herself by telling government should adopt a pro- Ave.
the "Peeper” itaff. The film, Post Aye. at 6:55 p.m. Thursday.
at Marne, Russell Hershberger, for Casta Mesa Calif.,where
Ypsilanti have returned home her husband's major at Hope gram of compulsory arbitration Discharged Thursday were "No Man Stands Alone” was!. Scheibach,driver of one of
one of the directors of the fair, they will spend the winter.
in labor-managementdisputes."
SaMy Bejarano,576 West 22nd
the cars, was treated at Hoiand the owner of the helicopter Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Dempski after visiting for two weeks with College and how many years
The West Ottawa team is St.; Mrs. Les Enos and baby,
their lifter, Mri. Will Wicks
Victor Bitar, of the Near-East land Hospitalfor a contusion
he attended.
John M. Clark. Hershbergerwas have returned to their home in
Mrs. CliffordDeogier has Punch and . cookies were coached by William Bloemen- 830 South WashingtonAve
Mediterraneancountry of Syria, and sprains of the left hand and
in the helicopterwhen the dam- West Palm Beach, Fla., after
spent
the past two weeks as served by the executive board, dial and advised by Mrs. Karen Mn. Gerrit Kieutra, 308 West and presently s student at llopu contusions of the left knee and
age was done, the plaintiff spending the summer at their
Mine, Marilyn
Marilvn Wieringa. Mulder.
lit St.; Mn. Joe Knoll and CoilMe, addressedthe local Li- released. Barker, a passenger
resort west of the Kalamazoo i guest in the home of her Mrs. Ming,
claims.
daughterand family, the Orville vice pres
^residenti
Mar
arg Magans,
baby, 874V* Washington Ave.; ons Gub at their regular meet- in Schelbach's car, was treated
River.
A total of 827 bird* were killed
Millars.
secretary; Judy Hultgren, treaa- 1 Mri, Dorothy Pomih
Mn. Frederic Larson and baby ing last Monday evening. at the Hospital for fractured
July 23, IMS, the plaintiff Mrs Hope Shriver Dixon of
Ik traced the history of the ribs and released.
urer. Mn. William Hillegonds!
claima, when the machine Wheaton, 111., visited her aunt,
Arab
reuMrka and pointed out I Ottawa
Two
Can
Collide
Mrs.
Julia
Coates,
for
a
few
wife
of
the
college
pastor,
was
swooped down over the Nunica
Mrs Dorothy Parrish, 90. of Lohmann, 148 East 37th St.; the part these countries h
ZEELAND - A car driven by a *|*< imI guest.
area and a loudspeakerwas days recently.
used to advertiseth* Berlin Mr and Mrs Ray Anderson Gerrit Mown, M, of 2» South Next meeting of the Hope- Gangea, died Sunday morning Mri Edwin McIntyre. Ml
visited Mr. ami M{a. |u Wag State St!]
collkM with lves will be on uct. U atTS al Birchwoud Manor Nuratng
(air, held at Marne each
D Klein,
m the Phelps Hall
c
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Jay Burch

Windmill

Dies at 81

Arrived

Here

Jay E. Burch, 81,
FennvlUe roaident,died Thursday evening at Holland Hospital

A Year

Ago

followinga lingering illness.

It

was

Just a year ago that the

dismantled WindmillDe

Zwaan

Born in Allegan County, Burch
arrived in Muskegon aboard the
had managed the payroll and
Prins Willem van Oranje.
, store at the A. M. Todd farm,
now a government game re- The date was Monday, Oct. 5,
serve, prior to 1920. He later | and a gala reception was held
' Dutcher
" '
aboard ship that evening, attook over the A. J.

‘

Funeral and Undertaking estiblishment. In 1932 he established the present Chappell
Funeral Home in Fennville,re-

tended by the Windmill com-

tiring m 1948.

I In the formal

mittee, local officials and representatives of Muskegon, Grand
Rapids and the Netherlands.
presentation,

He was a member of District documents were exchanged and
a Dutch flag was presented to
4 of the Funeral Directors Asfly over the restored mill.
sociation, had served on the
The next afternoon,the windFennvillevillage council and
was a past president of the mill came to Holland on six
Fennville School Board. He was trucks and a rig, heading west
a member of Immanuel Baptist on Eighth St. to Civic Center
Church in Holland.His wife, and then to the new street department garage.
Charlotte, died in 1941.
The 200-year-oldmill was disSurviving are two daughters.
mantled
at Vinkel where it had
Mrs Kenith Jackson and Mrs.
stood for 80 years. Work on
l^on Jackson both of Fennville;
one son, Norman of Wilmette, restoration continued through
the winter and spring, and the
111.; five grandchildren;two
mill was dedicated April 10,
great - grandchildren; one sis1965, ith Prince Bernhard of
ter. Mrs. FlorenceBrayton of

Grand Rapids; one
Loren, of Chicago,

the Netherlands in attendance.

brother.

111.

Theta Alpha Chapter
Holds Regular Meeting

Homecoming Queen
Named at Hamilton

^
^

The Theta Alpha chapter of

^

HAMILTON - Miss Carole 1 [lela SlgJJa
Dykstra. senior at Hamilton
High School, will reign mi Monday Mrs^Jsm Gugisberg.
queen of HamUton High (or president conducted the bn*!

the 1965-66 school year follow- nes,s meetmg
mg her selection Friday after- The program was entitled
noon at a pep rally in the ; “Express Yourself” and was
school. She is the daughter of , presented by Mrs Don Hann
Mr and Mrs CliffordDykstra and Mrs Jack Bonzelaar.In
of East
conclusion, each member was
Miss Dykstra and her court given a subject and gave a two
took part in the half-time cer- minute impromptu speech on
emonies at the Hamilton-Mapleiheii subject
Valley football game Friday After the closing ritual punch
Arrest Five Juveniles
Rraniin I evening Featured was a pa- , was served and a gift was preFor Gas Station Break,
floaLs and a pa^
by lhe group t0 Mrs

Saugatuck

on a 40-acre site at Ottawa Ave. and 40th St. Most

torium. cafeteria,business department classrooms
and service facilities. At right are a large gymnasium
and the music department. The auditorium will seat

of the 33 classrooms and the libraryare on the left

800 The gymnasium which measures 132 by

half of this sketch. In the central portion are the audi-

will have a seatingpotential of 3.000 for a basketball

FLOOR PLAN — Here Is the

floor plan for the

new

$1,450,000 Christiann High School which will be erected

game The

cafeteriawhich will double as a study
A parking lot lor 300 cars is planned north of the building The campaign lor funds
has reached the $900,000 mark

hall will seat 325

120 feet

^

n

£

^

-

Five Holland area juvenilesfollowing the game. Theme of Marion Husted who is moving

6

^
eve"t
, and
dise.

ages' 13 and 14. have been ,
Para'
West 22nd St.. Annette Boyes.
,
, I
14285 Tyler. Anne Brink. 721
charged with burglary
Lugers Rd ; Maria Bryan, 3911
turned over to Ottawa County Marriage
Butternut Dr.; Mrs. Paul DunProbate Court for a breakin
Ottawa
ning and baby, route 1; Mrs
of a gas station owned by the , Jerry Allen Helder; 18i and
Donald Guay, 164 East 16th
ZEELAND — Rafael Mora.lBoeve Oil Co at 419 Chicago ConstanceLou Mokma. 18, HolSt.; Scott K a m p h u i s. 14787
land; Robert George Guerrero.
Quincy; William
Masters, 19, of 206 East Main Ave , Zee- Dr Sept 23
175 Burke, Mrs. Douglas Payne land, waived examinationon
The five boys took an empty 22. and Armida Garcia Chavez,
The Holland Christian School structional,$551,451 47; opera
and baby, 726 Harrington Ave.;
16. Holland; Nathan Andrew
charge of carrying a concealed casj1 re^isteLr.from the station
Society took Ha biggest expan- uon
Leach, 18, Fennville,and Diane
\t
iThomas Radcltff, 1144 East
tion oi
of pianis,
plants,9jo,»u.jo,
$35,911.35; mawmain 1
weapon at h.s arraignment
d e p u t j e s Lynn Kline. 18. West Olive; Hersion step In the school's his- tenance of school plant
High^^La^ing. David Renkes.
boys over the man Arends, 19. Conklin, and
tory Monday night at the an244 College Ave.; Mrs. Kenneth day afternoon in Judge Hilmer picked up
$9,650.18;fixed charges, $36,nual meeting in the high school
Admitted to Holland Hospital Taylor and baby, 1735 West Dickman s justice
Sherry Kay Cottrill, 23, Marne.
| weekend.
gym when it overwhelmingly219.33; transferto buildingfund, Monday were James Gibson, Main; Mrs. Albert Vanden Mora demanded examination
adopted the board’s recom66 West 13th St ; Mrs. George Bosch, 66 East 13th St.; Mrs
at a second arraignmentin the
mendation to proceed with the The new Holland Christian Boiks. route 1, Hamilton, Cecil Van Slooten, 584 Lawn
justice court on a charge of
construction of a new high
George Smith, 61 East 16th Ave
malicious destruction.The date
High School building fund showschool at an estimated cost of
St.; Mrs. Jeanette Welling,
for examination was not set.
$1,450,000.
ed a total of $571,800 It was 261 West 24th St.; Mrs. Alvin XA/irkorc Tollc
Bond of $300 was not furnished.
I
In the package resolution reported, however,that the re- Hamelink, 274 East 12th St.; I »
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Ed Falberg, Mrs Don Bench
Mrs. John Husted, Mrs. Russ
Hedrick. Mrs. Don Hann. Mrs
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Robert Kreuger and Mrs. Don
Williams. Mrs. Jay Lichtenwalner was a guest.
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presented by the board the
Society approved the securing
of detailed drawings and calling for bids on the new structure to be built on a 40 acre
site at Ottawa Ave. and 40th
Street. The final vote was
350-15 in favor of the project.
Ben Altena, chairman of the
planning committee, reported
that the total estimate on costs
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Vanden Bosch, 66 East 13th St. Martha Brandt of 494 ButterThe merabera of the society On 40th Anniversary
Admitted Sunday were Hope nut Dr. reported to Ottawa
also heard reports from the,
Mosley, 420 West 16th St.; Vic- sheriff's deputies Tuesday that
treasurer! ot veriou* school Mr. and Mrs Frank Nagelkirktor
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______
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at that time, and he said ard (Alma) De Vries, all of
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